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Patty woke early on her first day. Slowly stretching, and lazily getting out of bed. She got lightly
dressed and walked down to the lake. She loved how beautiful it was this early in the morning. She
realized how lucky she was to get this cottage on this lake. Only one other cabin on the lake, and she
could see that there are no lights on. She took a deep breath, smelling the clean air. She looked
around, admiring the serenity of this place. She started to walk along the shore, lazily exploring. She
walked for quit sometime, lost in her dreams.

She jumped hearing something screech behind her. She spun seeing a boat sliding up on the shore.
She stopped, seeing the man at wheel jump out of the boat and secure it to a tree with a rope. She
thought he was nice looking. “Hi! Sorry about that, but you seemed to be lost. I tried yelling to you,
but you did not respond.” The man from the boat said. Patty looked at him and at the boat, then
down, then back at him. “Sorry about that myself. I think I was day dreaming as I walked along the
edge of the lake. I`m Patty.” “Well Patty, nice to meet you, I am Mike. Are you lost, or what exactly
are you doing here? This is private property.” Mike said, looking at her quizzically. Patty stammered
for a moment, then replied, “I rented the little cabin there. I got it for 2 weeks. So who exactly are
you?” Mike looked at her in the eyes and stated ” I am the man that does all the maintenance on
these and some other cabins for Mr. Kipper, the owner of this place.”

Patty felt better, knowing if things went wrong, she had a handy man to call. “Sounds like you have a
killer job, beautiful place to work, no bother of city life and looks like you get to have fun out here
while you’re at work.” Mike responded, ” It can get boring. You are the only one renting right now.
So just been keeping things clean, but been rather boring. Hey, you want to take a tour of the lake
with me?”

~~~~

“Oh cool! Yes please! I would really appreciate that. My legs are a little sore, guess I walked farther
than I realized.” Patty walked towards Mike. Mike untied the boat, and told her to hop in. After she
settled in at the front, Mike shoved the boat out into the lake, hopping in once it was free of the
shore. He moved his way to the back and started the motor. He shifted it into gear and swung the
boat out to deeper water. He got about a hundred yards from shore and then paralled the shoreline,
pointing out different features and areas she might try for fishing. Once they had been out for a
while she relaxed a bit more, sitting on the bench, feeling the breeze flow thru her hair. Mike asked
her if she would like to go faster and run around the lake a bit. She was game and he gave it some
gas. Flying across the lake, she was getting freckled by the water spraying from the bow of the boat.
It felt good to her as they went back and forth around the lake, He hit a couple of the waves they
produced and splashed all over them.

She looked back at him and his hair was a mess and his shirt stuck to him like a second skin. He was
looking at her with a big grin. She turned forward quickly. She had forgotten about only wearing a
thin white t-shirt, and no bra for her walk. Her 34C breasts ached with how hard her nipples had
become. She looked down and could see her breasts clearly through her t-shirt. He turned the boat
and took them towards the cabin she had seen earlier. He told her that he could have her dry her
clothes there and he could grab more wood for her fireplace in case it was cold tonight. She was
okay with that. He brought the bow up to the dock and he tied the boat up quickly, and helped her
from the boat, admiring her body as she got out.

He took her up to the house and showed her to a bathroom and brought out a big towel for her. Her
told her to get out of the clothes and that the washer and dryer were down stairs. Just then a dog
rushed in the bathroom and sniffed around looking at her, rubbing against her leg. Mike chuckled;



“Ramses, let her be, she needs to dry off.” He took the dog with him and shut the door behind him.
She felt at ease. She removed all her clothes, since they were very wet. She dried off with one towel
and then wrapped another around herself. She grabbed her clothes, and opened the door. She saw
the stairs leading down and proceed down. She knew a guy does not know how to do laundry. She
saw the washer and dryer, and walked towards them. She felt something near her. She found it,
Ramses was sitting next to the wall watching her. She thought he was a very nice looking German
Shepard, but had a very black fur, almost no brown on him. She bent over and placed her clothes in
the dryer.

Suddenly she felt something cold touch the inside of her thighs and then a hard lick across her
pussy. She jumped, and moved away a little. “Bad boy!, Where did you learn that? Go! ” She bent
down a bit and tried to close the door again, but her t-shirt was hanging out some. She looked back
at the dog, which had turned, and she bent down more to get her shirt in completely. T-shirt in,
closing door, “Oh God!” His tongue slipped across her clit and pussy this time. Her knees failed to
help her stand. The dog licked again, and his tongue went from her clit up to her butt. She moaned.
Trying to get to her feet. Another lick, and another moan. “You like that, don`t you?” Mike said from
behind her. “No, he just caught me off guard.”

Trying to push him away. She pushed against the dryer to stand, but the dryer shifted. The dog
licked her again. She was trying to get up still, when her towel came off of her. She tried to cover
herself, and fell forward. Mike`s hands grabbed her arms and pulled her up. “Let me go!” “Shut up,
you know you want it.” He pulled her arms behind her back. She felt cuffs on her wrists, and the
noise of them clasping shut. She froze. She started to scream. He pulled her back and turned her
towards the stairs. He shoved her up the stairs, and she decided to fall down. He grabbed her arms
and held her up. “Listen, you can walk up the stairs, or I will drag you up them. Just know, You WILL
be going up them.” She decide walking was better.

He took her to a room at the end of the hall. Inside was a weight room. He forced her to kneel at the
weight bench. He leaned her over the bench, took a weight belt and strapped her body to the bench.
She fought the bonds. He stood up, knowing she could not free herself. Still screaming and cussing
at him. She felt the snap and then the sting of his hand on her butt. She silenced for a moment. Mike
stood there, “Listen Patty, you like Ramses licking you. You did not pull away the second time. You
know you want this.” “No, I could not get up! No! Please don`t!” Mike walked next to her face.
“Listen, you expect me to believe that you never have had a dog lick you before? Yeah right! Your
moans and your moving of your hips like that. No Patty, you want it!” “No! Let me explain! It felt
good yes, but I never tried to allow him to do that. Please, you got to believe me.”

“Well, you admit you liked the licking. Now you be good and you will get more.” Patty did not know
what to say. Mike left, and then returned a minute later. She felt him spread her legs and tie them to
the bench. She wanted this, but could not admit it to him. She did not know what to do. “Please, no,
please let me go.” “Sorry, but you need this Patty.” She felt him tie rope to her wrists, and then free
the cuffs and tie her arms to the bench. “Please Mike, please don`t do this to me!” He looked at her
straight in her eyes, “You are getting licked by Ramses, but what happens after that, is up to you.”
“What, If I want to be released then?” she asked. “Ramses has not licked you here yet.” She heard
him whistle, and the sound of the dog coming towards him.

~~~~

“No, please don`t Mike. You can do what you want to me, just don`t let the dog lick me again.”
“Wait, so I can do as I wish with you?” Patty felt relief, “Yes, just don`t let the dog at me again.”
“Okay, my wish is to let Ramses lick you.” laughing, as he got behind her. Suddenly the dogs tongue
started to lick her again. She fought her bonds.



Nothing was giving. She held herself tighten, trying to fight off the feeling of his tongue. He licked
her again and again, from her clit, up to her butt. He began focusing on her pussy more and more. A
moan escaped her lips. Mike was silent. He knew she would be cuming soon. Ramses slid his tongue
deep into her pussy, she gasped, and a low moan came from her. She started to breath heavy. She
was moaning now with each time his tongue slipped in her. She was ashamed at first as she felt her
body start to have an orgasm develop from deep within. She strained at the ropes holding her. Then
it hit her. A low groan, getting louder, quickening her breaths, her body starting to shake as the
orgasm over took her. The dog kept licking her. She was writhing from the orgasm, making deep
moans and groans, and feeling an orgasm so strong she felt sure she would pass out. The dog
stopped. She slowly started to come back to her senses.

“Oh God, amazing” she panted. Mike laughed, “Glad you had this happen?” “Yes!” she was still
breathing hard. “Please don`t tell anyone!” Mike replied, “I don`t kiss and tell.” “So, you really liked
that, by how hard you came, right?” She was breathing slower, “Yes, never felt anything like it.
Thank you Mike.” Mike moved closer to her head, ” Do you trust me now?” “Yes, why do you ask?”
He looked in her eyes again, and said “Let me help you finish the journey you only just started,
okay?” “What do you mean?” Mike shifted a bit, and said “Trust me, if you liked that. I guarantee
you will like this. If you dare, I can blindfold you, so it will make it a stronger experience for you. I
promise not to hurt you, but I guarantee you will cum a lot more.” She thought for a moment,
thinking, she had done something she had always wanted. She was sure what he had in mind. The
blindfold would make it easier for her, not being in control, and not able to see what was going to
happen. “Okay, you can do it, and blindfold me. But you better be right.” He got up and was back in
an instant. He told her to lift her head a bit, and he put the blindfold on her.

“Are you ready Patty?” “Yes, I am, use me as you wish.”

She was very nervous, and bit her lip. He moved back behind her and let Ramses start to lick her
again. She was breathing very heavy again. His tongue was diving deep in her wet pussy again. She
was approaching another orgasm. Then his tongue left her again, she breathed a little better, then
she felt the dog on her back, “Oh God!” The dog slid up her back grasping her hips with his legs as
he pulled himself towards her. Mike guided the dog to her wet pussy. She felt the tip of his cock slip
between the lips of her pussy, she gasped, then she felt him slam hard into her. She moaned out
aloud as he started to make animal love to her, slamming into her deep and hard, almost like that of
a jackhammer. She was gasping for her breath as he bred her, making her his, as he pounded her.
She started to orgasm, quakes shaking through her.

She felt amazing as Ramses continued to pound her, making her orgasms run together, only finally
noticing that something was starting to push hard at her pussy. Ramses seemed to strain, trying to
push harder. Finally she felt his knot slip past her entrance. He slowed up, as she felt him grow
inside of her. He came to almost a stop on her, as she suddenly felt his hot cum splash deep into her
pussy. The heat from his cock and the pressure from the knot sending her to a level of orgasm she
never experienced. She could not tell much of anything except that she was cuming so hard. The dog
softly humped her as he came deep in her. Massive amounts of his cum filling her, making her
orgasm that more intense. She was getting light headed as she saw bright light everywhere, then it
all go black.

~~~~

She slowly awoke. Stretching under the sheets and snuggling them up to her. She suddenly snapped
the rest of the way awake. She looked around. She was in a bedroom, in a big bed. She was no
longer tied up. Then she felt herself, verifying that she was still naked under the sheets. She looked
at her wrists which showed faint signs of her being tied up. She could not figure out where she was.



Next to the bed she saw a chair, and draped over it was a robe. She slid out from the bed and
quickly slipped the robe on. She quickly realized, she need to use the bathroom. She checked a door
and it went to a small bathroom. After taking care of that, she lightly walked back into the bedroom,
and went to a door that she hoped went to the hallway. She peeked out and was instantly met with
the smell of good food cooking.

The smell? What was it? She walked slowly towards the smell. She crept forward, cautious, not sure
what was all going on. She wrapped the robe around her tighter. She looked around the corner and
saw Mike fixing a salad. She looked out the back door to see smoke coming from a grill outside. She
was looking around. Was she safe? Was she supposed to be free? She crept a little further, and she
could see into the dining room. Two candles burning on the table, she thought she could smell some
sort of rolls cooking. She felt a tongue lick across her pussy again, causing her to scream. Mike
almost dump the bowl of salad. Patty spun, looking down at Ramses licking his chops.

Mike started laughing. “Welcome back to the real world. Looks like Ramses said hi already. Are you
feeling okay?” She was caught off guard. “Umm yeah, a little tired, but okay.” Mike went back to the
salad. “So, did you have fun? And more importantly, why did you fight it so bad. I mean, it was all
over your face that you wanted it.” She was confused. He was being nice and wondering why she
acted like she did. ” Umm, well I guess it all scared me and I have never done anything like that.” He
chuckled. “Wait, you are going to try to make me believe you never did anything like that before?”
She went pale, “Well most of it no. I mean you know the way it happened and all.“ “Give me a
minute. I will get our steaks and you sit at the table. We can talk while we eat.” She was hungry and
he was not doing anything to make her nervous yet. “Okay.” She walked over to the table and had a
seat.

There was fresh rolls on the table, a wonderful salad, some sort of a potato salad. He came back in
and placed a wonderful looking steak on her plate. He then put one on his plate, put the plate from
outside in the kitchen, returned and asked her what she would like to drink. “Umm, what do you
have?” Mike turned, “I will get you something nice for this late afternoon.” She saw him getting
some drinks made. He brought one to her, set one in front of his spot and took a seat. “Good Bread,
Good Meat, Good Lord, let’s eat” Mike said. Patty did not realize how hungry she was. She ate
quickly at first, looking up every so often, seeing Mike eating much slower. Patty sipped her drink,
“Mmmm, this drink is good, what is it?” He glanced up, “It is called a Long Island Iced Tea. Good,
just make sure you eat enough, so it doesn`t hit you to hard.” “This whole meal is good, thank you.
You seem to be quite the chef.” Mike finished his bite, “Thank you. I pride myself on my cooking.
Attended a chef school, but things went awry, and now I am here.” There was an awkward silence
again, She finished her steak and was eating the rest of her salad. “Do you need more steak?” “No,
thanks, I am filling up. You really know how to cook. I’m sure you would have been a big chef, if you
would have completed it.”

Mike finished his meal, and cleaned up while she finished her meal. “Need another drink?” “Mmmm,
I guess one more is okay, thanks.” He brought it back, and another for himself. He sat again, looking
at her. “So, are you glad you did that with Ramses?” She blushed hard. “Yeah.” she said quietly.
“Listen, a girlfriend of mine use to do that all the time. So I don`t think any less of you, in fact I
BELIEVE IT MAKES YOU HOTTER!” She had to swallow, then took a drink. “Why do you say that?”
He relaxed back in his chair a bit, not looking too relaxed, but content. “Well you did something that
I am sure was scary, but that means a lot more.” She thought for a moment. “How did you know I
liked the licking?” “Well, this sounds strange, but you had the same look my old girlfriend had the
first time she tried it.” “Oh, I see.” She was not sure what to say or do. Mike saw her loss of words.
“I know this may sound out of line, but would you like to try it again, only without all the bondage?”
She blushed. Biting her lip, She swallowed again before speaking. “Ummm, I, well, a, yeah,. please.”
Mike got up, and slid her chair back. Helped her up and took her to the living room. He had her sit



on the couch. “So how would you like to try it this time, maybe on your back on the couch, leaned
over the couch, or something else?”

She looked around, her face staying red. “Umm, how about I lean over the couch with my knees on
the floor?” “Okay, as you wish Patty! Would you like to start now?” She thought for a moment, and
then nodded her head. “Okay, why don`t you remove your robe and lean over the couch. I will go get
Ramses. Okay?” She absorbed what he said, and said “yes”. She stood up, let her robe slip off, and
setting it next to her on the couch. She knelt and bent on to the couch. She spread her legs. Her
breath was ragged now. She heard the noise of the dogs nails on the floor, she turned and saw
Ramses walking towards her, she almost laughed when she saw he had socks on his front legs. She
took a deep breath.

~~~~

She waited. Her body was on fire. She could not believe she was doing this again. She felt his
breath, then his tongue sliding across her clit and pussy. She jumped. Slipping up on to couch sitting
there. Breathing hard, “Sorry, I couldn`t stop myself. I will get back down.” She got down on her
knees again, spreading her legs. “Okay, try it again.” She says. “Are you sure?” he asks. “God yes
Mike. I want this again!” Sounding out of control. Mike let Ramses back at her. She felt a lick again,
grasping the couch hard and then a second lick. Mike could see her try to stop, but again she was on
the couch. She put her face in her hands. He heard her start to cry. “What’s wrong Baby?” She
looked at him pleading, “Mike, I know I want to do this. But my body is fighting against me. I WANT
TO DO IT AGAIN, PLEASE!”

Mike was taken back for a minute, thinking. “Give me a minute.” He took Ramses, put him in a room,
and came back to her. She was looking at him with such a confused look on her face. “How can I
help you? What do you need from me?” She looked down, thinking, she wasn`t crying anymore. She
thought and the quietly said. “Mike, please. Please,” she took a breath, “tie me down and make me
do it. Please.” She looked at him, wanting him to do it. Putting her wrists together and pushing them
towards Mike. “Are you sure?” he asked. “God yes, please Mike, don`t make me beg please.”

Mike was happy to hear that, he loved watching her fight against her bounds as Ramses made her
his bitch. “Okay. Give me a bit so I can get ready, can I pick where it will happen.” Without thinking,
she said “Yes!” He left, and returned shortly. He had her stand, put her hands behind her back, and
handcuffed her again. He next placed a blindfold on her. He want to touch and take her body for his.
But knew his reward would be greater if he did as she wished for now. “Wait, Mike, I have one
request.” “Yeah, okay, name it.” She paused, then said “Can you leave me alone with him. Then,
after he has mounted me, please come out and allow me to suck you off while Ramses uses me.
Please?” Mike almost had a heart attack right there. Wow was she kinky! He quickly responded, “I
would be honored to do that for you.” He thought back, you’re an idiot, the sounded so corny.
“Thanks” Patty responded. He took her to the dining room and sat her on a chair.

He left her, saying “I will be back, just as soon as I have it ready for you.” She nodded her head,
breathing heavy. What was she doing, she thought. Why did she say that? Her mind was going nuts.
She kept hearing things, but did not know what was going on. She was so wet, she could feel it on
the wooden chair seat. He came back into the dining room. “Are you ready Patty?” She nodded.
Taking a breath deeply. He helped her up. He guided her to the living room again. “Is there anything
else you need, or something you want to change?” She thought. Thinking, what she needed to
change or not do or needed. Her mind blanked. “Umm, well…” then for whatever reason she said,
“Gag me. Then remove it when you let me suck you off, Okay?” Okay, Mike thought, a second heart
attack in a day. “Okay.” He left her getting something from his collection of toys.



Patty wanted to kick herself. She could not believe she said that. What in the world made her say
that? Mike brought the gag to her mouth, “Please open your mouth Baby.” She did as he said. He
placed the gag in her mouth. Securing it behind her head, taking his time to make sure her hair
would not get caught in it. “How is that, is it okay?” She nodded. “Okay, let’s go start this then.”
Again she nodded. He guided her out the door towards the pier. She felt the grass under her feet, as
they walked to the pier. She was thinking how wild she had been with her last boyfriend. Saying it
was all him, but feeling now that she was that wild.

Suddenly she felt the wood of the pier under her feet. He walked her to the end. She was breathing
very heavily. He stopped her at the weight bench, which he had secured to the pier. She knelt down.
She felt him spreading her legs and then strapping her legs to the bench. She felt her legs pulled
wider, then tied her ankles to the sides of the pier. Next he leaned her over the bench, and then he
attached straps to her wrists. Unlocking her handcuffs, he attached her hands to the bench. He got
up, and asked her if she was ready. Again she nodded yes. She heard him walk away.

OMG! She just realized. She was bound naked to the bench on the pier, out in the open. What if
someone came by? Wait, this is private property. Maybe someone trespassing on the lake. She heard
noises. She was scared. Then heard the weird clicking of the dogs nails on the pier. She could
breathe again. Wait, where was Mike. Her heart sank. She recalled what she told him. His tongue
touched her pussy. He licked again. Her body tried to leave, struggling against her bonds. Another
lick, he seemed to expect her to leave again. He licked more and more. Tongue licking her honey as
it was leaking from her. His tongue rubbing against her clit as he licked up all her delicious juices.
She was breathing so hard, she knew she needed to control it. His tongue licked around her butt this
time. He was obviously trying to get at her juices. She was thinking how did her juices get there,
then it started to happen. The orgasm starting down at her toes, working its way up.

She relished the feeling, as her body was rocked by the orgasm. Ramses kept up licking, moving
back to her pussy, as she was caught up in the orgasm that rocked her. Ramses stopped. She barely
felt him on her back, trying to catch her breath, realizing he was about to take her again. Her mind
all over the place. Suddenly, she stopped everything. He slammed into her hard. Then started to take
her hard, making her feel his power, as he made her his. She could barely breath, he did not take
her the way she had envisioned it. He was deep in her butt. She was glad she was able to take him
with some discomfort, slowly stretching as he slammed away at her. Feeling better, her muscles
relaxing as she could feel pleasure slowly coming back to her. Gasping around the gag again. She
could not believe the heat of him inside her butt. So different then the first time he took her.

Suddenly the gag was removed from her. Mikes cock pressed against her lips before she could do
anything. She took him in greedily. Sucking hard, trying to please him, his fingers in her hair. The
dog expanding deep within her. She suddenly felt Mike start to cum in her mouth. She sucked hard
taking all of his cream, swallowing it down, as she felt Ramses knot slip in her. She started to lose
control again. Mike slipping from her mouth, she was sucking in air as much as she could. An
orgasm sending her off  again.  Passing out as Mike protected her,  making sure Ramses gently
unmounted her.

~~~~

Mike released her and cleaned her up again. Again putting her in the same bed as before. He
cleaned things up around the place. He checked in on her to see how she was doing. She had a real
peaceful look on her face. He watched her for a while. He wondered how wild of a woman she really
was. But he loved to look at her. She was very beautiful to him. He watched her. Then checking his
watch, she had been asleep longer than the first time. “Patty, Patty, wake up Patty.” She moved
some stirring back to life. “Patty, sorry to bother you, but I think we need to get you cleaned up.”



She woke quickly; hearing him talking about cleaning her up. “Morning.” she gently said with a
smile. “Not even night yet Baby. Think we need to get you cleaned up though.” She stretched a bit,
smiling again. She pushed back the covers, getting out of bed, exposing him to her body again,
giving him an instant erection. He helped her stand and guided her to the bathroom. She asked for a
bit of time while she took care of business.

He went back to the bed and removed the sheets, putting fresh ones back on. He looked outside,
seeing the sunlight start to go away. He got the bed all done when the door opened a bit. “Come in
Mike.” He went in the bathroom, shutting the door. She was looking in the mirror at herself.
“Ummmm, we need to clean you, ummm, out?” She giggled. “Just like a guy. So you don`t have to
worry about that, I just took care of that. How about you run me a bath, and maybe another one of
your teas.” He laughed. He quickly got her bath ready, and then helped her in. Went and made her a
big iced tea. “Here you go Baby, enjoy.” She took the tea and drank a bit, and then set it on the tub.
“Do you need your back washed for you?” She grinned, handing him the sponge, and then leaning
forward to let him wash her back. He slowly washed her back, studying her smooth skin, gently
cleansing her. Finally finishing, he handed the sponge back, and sat there.

She settled in the bath. “So Patty, why do you think you need to be tied up whenever Ramses starts
his stuff with you?” She thought for a moment, “Well, I did a lot of wild stuff with a previous
boyfriend. He tied me up a couple of times, and let his dog lick me. I was always scared about it, but
he would tie me up telling me he was playing around, and sometimes he was, other times he made
his dog lick me.” Mike looked at her, she wasn`t looking at him as she talked about it. “Did he force
his dog to take you, well you know, to full make you his, like Ramses did?” She shifted a bit. “No, I
don`t think his dog was fully functional, he just would add peanut butter to me, making his dog lick
for longer and longer periods of time. I don`t know if that is why now for the bondage, but I actually
really got turned on this last time before Ramses got to me.“ Mike was not sure, then he asked, “So
are you okay with Ramses going all the way with you?” She realized that he was very nervous.
“Honey, I really do enjoy it the way Ramses takes me. He is very good at it. Thank you for making
me live out my dream.” He was relieved, “If you have anything else you would like to try, I am
game.” Smiling ear to ear at her. Her eyes narrowed and smiled at him. “Anything you want to see
me do with Ramses? I will let you, you have been great to me, even when I did not realize it. So any
wish you want, just don`t tell me, and make it happen.”

~~~~

Mike could not believe his ears. This gorgeous woman was going to let him do as he wished with her,
as long as Ramses was involved. His mind started to run. “Wow! Thank you so much. But I can`t,
why should you allow me?” Patty was taken back for a second. “Because of everything you have done
for me. I know that you must want to see Ramses do something to me, different than what you seen
so far. And who knows what YOU may bring to the fantasy.” She said smiling slyly at him. He choked
for a moment. “Ttthank you so much. So you want to do this tomorrow, or when do you want to do
it?” She looked straight at him, “As soon as you can make it happen, Mike. If that is okay with you?
You go get things ready, and by then I will  be on the bed waiting for you, Okay?” Mike was
swimming in her words. “ Yyyeah that is great! Thank you, I promise not to disappoint you. Thank
you!” “You have not so far. Now go and get things ready.” She smiled at him as he got up and left
the bathroom.

His mind was spinning, a dream come true, and he could not think of anything. He went down to the
basement where Ramses was snoozing, waking as Mike approached. “Hey buddy, want to play with
your bitch again!” Ramses was excited, probably only new that his masters voice was excited, so he
should be too. “Stay here. I will come get you in a bit.” Ramses stayed there, with his ears up,
listening for anything else. Mike wandered about the basement, thinking. He was lost. He did not



have anything coming in to his mind. Actually, her statement she made was there, but he could not
think.  He stopped.  Took several  deep breaths,  trying to  relax,  and focus.  He closed his  eyes,
breathing fully in and out a few more times. He thought, thinking of all kinds of things. Nothing was
right. Getting discouraged, then… it happened! He remembered a fantasy he had wanted his last
girlfriend do. He almost came right in his pants. He got going. Moving things around, and prepping
everything he could think of.

Finally it was all ready. He went back upstairs, knocked on her door and waited. “Come in!” His cock
jerked hard in his pants. He opened the door. She was lying on the bed nude. “Take me. Make one of
your dreams come true for what Ramses is to do with me, and more!” Again his cock jumped. He
walked next to her, admiring her perfect and beautiful body. Slowly he placed the blindfold on her.
Once secured, he helped her off the bed. He took her hands this time, taking her down to the
basement. He set the bench up in the corner next to the stairs. He had her sit on the bench and then
recline back. He pulled her arm to the wall. Tying her right arm to the beam on the wall, then tying
her other arm to the other wall, spreading her arms out from her body. Next he tied her legs wide,
spreading her open to him. Her legs were held in the air. She was practically spread eagle. He liked
looking at her this way. He could see how wet she was. “Are you okay Patty?” A long pause, then
“Yes, please, have Ramses do as you wish, and then it is up to you how to finish it.” He just missed
cuming in his pants again.

He called Ramses over. He was practically smiling seeing his new `toy` ready for him again. He
immediately went to licking her between the legs. Mike watched intently as Ramses went to work,
listening closely to Patty`s moans and breathing. Patty was in heaven. Her muscles were fighting the
straps that held her in place. Ramses again licking her like nothing else. She was feeling her orgasm
starting to build as Ramses started to slide his tongue deep within her. Mike watched her squirm
under the pleasure, the way she pulled and tugged as Ramses licked her. Mike was very hard,
watching what was happening, seeing Patty`s breasts, with the hard distended nipples on them.
Mike did not know how long before he would need to get relief from her. Ramses was completing his
thorough cleaning of her body of any trace amounts of her honey. Mike watched as Ramses reared
up and mounted her. He was gripping her hips, pulling up to her hips. Mike reached down and
guided him to his bitch. Patty felt him enter maybe an inch, then nearly all the way in her. One last
push and he was fully in her. Ramses took off pounding her in his quick and hard pounding way, best
described as jackhammer, with his speed and verocity.

Patty was in between orgasms, but was soon falling under another one as Ramses made her his. She
gasped for air as he continued his fevered mounting of her. Mike watched in awe, for first time really
seeing why a woman would love this so. He let her experience Ramses to the fullest, ducking down
to see the knot try to enter her now. He watched as the dog kept up slamming it against her
entrance, and seeing her entrance except more and more each time. He was so thrilled that he got
to see the knot slip in. Then the way her pussy swallowed it, and she bulged out as it held in her. He
was shifting and using slow minor thrusts now, as he came in her. Patty was moaning and straining
as she went thru wave after wave of  orgasm. It  was different this  time he thought.  She was
breathing better, and she did not seem to sound like she was blacking out yet. Ramses was in her
tight. Patty was trying to use her hips, trying to hump back against him. Mike started to see cum
beginning to leak from her. He watched as Patty continued to ride her orgasms. Ramses was in tight
and holding on, like his last girlfriend had trained him. Mike finally stood back, watching it all.

Finally Patty started to comeback from her orgasmic state. Ramses started to move some, backing
up, and Mike seeing his large cock slide out, followed by heavy amounts of cum. Ramses went to lick
her clean, but Mike stopped him. Patty was catching her breath. She was gathering her wits. She
was silent listening, not realizing that Mike was there and watching her. “Mike?” she called out.
“I`m here Patty, how was that so far?” Mike reassured. “Oh God, thank you, and I did not pass out



this time. So what do you mean so far?” she said curious. Excitedly Mike says, “God Patty it was so
hot  watching you,  as  Ramses  took you and really  made you his,  everything he  did  to  you,  I
understand fully know why you like it so.” Relieved and excited too she says, “Glad you could see
what it is all about. So what else do you have in mind, WAIT! Don`t tell me.” Shyly he asks, “Patty,
God I don`t know how to say this, but can I make love to you while you are here?”

She could hear in his voice, him not wanting to offend or upset her. Wanting to reassure him she
says, “Please do, this is your fantasy. I give you full access!” Mike had his clothes off in a second.
“Thank you so much Patty. This small thing for me, then the rest of my fantasy, okay?” She laughed
a bit. “Of course honey, you gave me a lot of fun, I owe you this.” Mike got between her legs, shifting
her slightly, slowly entering her wet pussy, sliding all the way in as she let out a low moan. He
started a slow rhythm as he drove in and out of her, feeling all the wetness from Ramses still inside
her. He picked up his pace, as she started to quickly reach an orgasm again, he took that as a signal
and really let go with all his energy, finally releasing his cum in her pussy.

Lying forward he held her as they both felt their orgasms linger thru their bodies. Mike gently
reached up and removed her blindfold. “Patty, umm, the final part of my fantasy is really, well for a
better word, wild! I just want to let you know that I will keep you safe, and stop things if it gets out
of control.” Patty was kind of nervous, “Okay, this sounds rather like it could be dangerous.” “Well it
could be if I was not there, but I will make sure you are safe. In fact, if you have a fantasy that you
want to do on me, as long as it is not with me and another guy, then that’s fine.” She thinks,
“Hmmmm Sounds interesting. Please, let’s complete this first.” Mike agreed. He released her, and
let her go clean up. She was about to live out a fantasy that would potentially change her life.

~~~~

He got things ready for her. He knew that this was something that his last, well, ex-girlfriend wanted
to do, and he badly wanted to see it play out. She may black out, but he felt she would really get into
it, once it started. He listened closely, he hope this would successfully happen. A little call on luck
never hurt. He finished up everything. Double checked to make sure everything was safe for her.
Once he was satisfied, he went to get Patty. He found her in the kitchen with some of the Long
Island Iced Tea. He asked her if she was ready. She took a last drink, and said yes. He ask her to
follow him. They went into his bedroom. He pulled out some old jeans and an old sweater. He asked
her asked her to put on the sweater, as he cut the crotch out of the jeans with his knife. She watched
what he did, then he handed then to her, and she put them on.

He told her to bend over the bed, so he could check out the position of the hole. She did as asked,
and he said the hole looked good, and so did she. She giggled. “Okay Baby, I just want to say thank
you up front. So do you want cuffs till you are there, and anything else?” She was silent, she thought,
then said “It is your fantasy, you make those choices” Mike said okay and then put a belt on her
pants, after seeing they were falling down. Once secured, he secured her wrists behind her back.
Next he gently put the blindfold on. Then he asked her to open her mouth, and he put the gag on her
again. Patty could feel the pain of her nipples being so stiff, and the sweater rubbing against them.
Mike finished the gag, then he guide her out of the house towards the hill behind the house.

The moon was coming up, and he would be able to see well. They got to the top finally. He had her
kneel at the base of a large tree that had fallen over.The part of the tree left was about two and half
feet in diameter. He moved her on it, so her top draped over the log, and her hips were pushed out
by a couple of towels he put under her. He next tied her legs to trees that were about a a foot or two
from where had put her feet. He moved around and took his straps and uncuffed her, and then
secured her wrists to a tree in front of her. “Nod if you are okay, and not in pain, because you main
be in this position for a bit of time.” She moved and flexed her muscled, but she had a bit of



movement, but otherwise was fairly comfortable. She nodded yes. Mike reached between her legs
and found her very wet. He rub a bunch of her juices on her skin around her pussy, then stole a little
more and rub some on her jeans.”Okay Baby, I will right by you, and here if you need me. Have fun!”
She heard him walk for just a bit, some weird noises in the trees them. She could here the breeze
move through the trees. What in the world was he doing she wondered. She was listening intently.
She could hear everything in the woods with no clue if it was something or if it was the wind. It was
driving her nuts. She had no idea how long she had been there, when she heard something there.
No, it was not one thing. There were more. She could hear panting, and walking around, then them
walking around her. She wondered where he got all these dogs from. She was waiting for it to start.
There was a lot of pacing going on.

She could hear one behind her sniffing a lot, then a movement of her jeans on her leg. More sniffing
and a tongue rub across the inside of her exposed leg. She was breathing rather heavy. She felt him
lick around more. There was more sniffing. She was in agony, waiting on the dog to do something. A
tongue suddenly landed on her pussy. Then it happened again. Oh please, this is torture she thought.
Then the tongue licked straight into her, deep, finding her honey. The tongue licked her only a few
times, and heard it growl a little, then felt it mount her. She realized she could move her hips and
felt him trying to enter her. She tried her best allow him to line up with her. She had about given up,
when it happened. She caught her breath. He slammed deeper in her. He really started to take her
roughly. She was surprised at the wild way he was taken her. It did not matter though, she was
going to her happy place, the orgasm was coming fast, then she felt the knot hit her, sending her
over the top. He shoved the knot in forcibly, making her bite on the gag. Then his cum shooting deep
in her. This was not a very strong orgasm, and he was done very quickly, but it was still satisfying.
He held on for a moment and unmounted her, ending up with their butts against each other. She had
never felt this and he kept tugging to get free. It hurt her some, but this was new, and very different.
Finally he pulled free and that did hurt.

She did not know if the was going to continue or what, and that question was answered when she
felt another lick at her pussy, and the licking then continued more than the last dog. He stop fast
though and he mounted her quickly. He was either more experienced or lucky. He entered her after
just as couple of thrusts. She came harder this time. He definitely was bigger than the last one. She
came faster to, and she felt he was more in control. He took her for a longer time, and pushed his
knot in harder though. She was to busy cuming to really worry about it. She came even harder when
she felt his cum shooting deep in her. She relished the feelings rushing thru her body. She was
loosing her thoughts, she was getting light headed, and he was unmounting her, ending up like the
last animal with her. That brought her back more. The constant tugging to get free of her kept her
awake. Finally he pulled free. The pain was kind of dull this time.

She hear a loud yell, then all the dogs took off. She heard what she hoped was Mike. He quickly
released her, took off the blindfold, and removed the gag. She stood for a moment, and stretched a
bit. “Do you need me to carry you back?” “Oh no, just need to get the joints working.” Mike thanked
her for doing that, but it did not go like he thought. They went into the house, she cleaned up as he
got her some stuff to drink and a clean robe. She got done and came out to the living room with him.
They talked for a while, getting to know each other more, laughing at what a crazy day they had. She
was tired and he suggested they go to bed, and he showed her the room she napped in before, and
she asked if that was were he was going to sleep. He said his room was next to this one, and she
responded that she wanted to sleep there. He grinned at her sly look. The went to his room, and
both stripped. To tired to do anything, they both fell fast asleep.

~~~~

Mike awoke, feeling his dog against his back. He moved a bit and could see that Patty was still



sleeping. He started to think of a way to allow Ramses to take her, without the use of bondage. He
started to think it was all his fault, and that he need to fix it somehow. He thought about it, while he
watched her sleep. He loved how she really was very open sexually, and willing to try stuff, but he
worried the bondage would cause problems if she needed it all the time. He laid there thinking. He
had an idea, and had no idea if it would work, but it was worth a try he thought. He thought about it,
going over it in his head how to make it happen. He quietly got out of the bed and used the
bathroom. Brushed his teeth real quick, and then snuck back into bed. A few minutes later Patty
began to stir. She woke rather quickly, then turned and looked at Ramses, and then at Mike. “Good
morning Princess, how was your sleep?” She laughed, “Would have been better if the dog had not
laid on my leg.” She slipped out of the bed and went to the bathroom quickly. A few minutes later
she peeked out, asking if he had a spare toothbrush. He laughed, and told her where it was. Few
minutes later, she came out, hair had been brushed, and she was still naked, and got back into bed.

They chatted a bunch talking about their lives. Patty remembered that she needed to be at her
cabin, because a good friend of hers was coming to join her. “Who is it!?” Mike asked quickly.
“What, nervous you might get replaced?” Patty said laughing. “Sorry, just was wondering if I needed
to stay clear for a while.” “It is a girlfriend of mine that I have known since middle school. Don`t get
any ideas, she is straight as an arrow and we are just really the best of friends.” Mike felt relieved
that he would hopefully still be able to spend a good amount of time with her. “Oh, I had an idea on
how to try and keep you from being tied up while Ramses and you play.” Patty was curious but
wanted to stoke his fire a bit. “Who said I did not want to be tied up?” Mike was not ready for that.
“Well I just figured that it may make it easier for you, not having to be, umm, well it is that, ahhh,
well…” Patty burst out laughing. “That’s cool. I don`t know how you think you can fix me or if you
want to.” “I have an idea, but it is best if you don`t know how I plan to, well ummm, try to make,
ummm” Patty started laughing again. “It is okay Mike. I understand what you are trying to say. So
are you my Doctor now and you have a form of treatment you need to prescribe?”

She started to laugh again. Mike began to laugh. Ramses was trying to figure out what was up. He
got off the bed and left the room. Patty scooted a little closer to Mike, allowing their feet to run over
each other. “Patty, can I ask you a question, it might be embarrassing, but it really has me curious?”
Patty looked at him, and replied “Yes of course, is there a problem?” Mike replied quickly “No. No.
It’s just, on the pier Ramses had you, um, well, in your rear. Did you enjoy that and did you mean for
that to happen?” Patty thought about it for a second, “No. I did not mean for it to happen. But after I
was able to stretch enough to allow him to not be as tight, I was fine. And it felt really wild with him
back there. Why?” “Well I was just wondering. And I guess, I am just wondering if you do like it
when someone is in your, umm rear?” Patty grinned, “You have never done a lady back there have
you, but you wish to try it don`t you?” Mike went bright red. He could not look at her. Patty added,
“You want to do me in my butt, don`t you, admit it!”

Mike was embarrassed, it was not suppose to go this way. “Well, umm if I was allowed, ummmm…
Yeah I would be very thankful for, ummm, well…” Mike stopped, he had trouble speaking, his mind
was not helping things either. Patty was dying inside herself. “If you ask real nice, you might get
what you ask for. But…you have to ask!” Patty was trying not to explode laughing. Mike was trying
to build up his nerve. Mike took a breath, “Patty, would you please let me make love to you beautiful
butt.” Mike started to shrink back, wondering if she was making him do this and them tell him no.
Patty breathed quickly, “Mike, first tell me if you have ever done that before to another person.”
Mike quietly replied, “No Patty.” She decided she messed with him enough. “If you do as I tell you,
then I will let you.” Mike almost passed out. “Thank you so much Patty! I have dreamed of it for
along time.” Patty looked at him, and asked him, “Do you have any KY jelly or something similar?”
Mike was not thinking this moment, but she wanted to, he was all for it. “Yes, actually in the
nightstand next to you.” Patty leaned back to the nightstand, and opened it and pulled out the tube.



She held it in front of him with a huge smile on her face as she said, “You wanna do it now?” Mike
could only nod.

Patty slid out from her covers and pushed them back. Mike followed her lead. “Okay, now I will lay
on my side, facing away from you. I want you to put good amounts of lube on a finger and start to
gently rub it around the entrance in a circular motion.” Mike said “Right, okay, circular motion.”
Patty turned her back to him and brought her knees up while she laid on her side. Mike put some
lube on a finger, slid down the bed a little. He was looking at her magnificent butt as Patty took a
hand and spread her cheeks open. He slid his finger gently into her, and upon his touch, she gave a
heavy sigh. He could see the muscles at her sphincter contract and flex upon him touching her
there. “Okay Baby, now rub in a circle and gently press as you massage the muscles.” He did as he
was told. He kept working his finger around and it started to open, allowing his finger to start to slip
in some. Her breathing was picking up. He start to stroke the finger in and out a bit. “Mike, take two
fingers now, put more lube on them, start rubbing and pushing in again.” Mike said yes and watched
in awe as her muscles relaxed now allowing him to push two finger in her. She moaned lightly.
“Okay, now put your cock by the entrance.” Mike moved and pressed the tip against her tight little
entrance. “Okay, now, I will work you in. When I tell you, slowly start to work your cock back and
forth. Okay?” Mike said, “Yes, okay, wait for your say before I do anything.” “Yes, and do it slowly to
start with.” “Yes, yes, of course.” Her hand grabbed his cock, and held him against her, “Are you
ready Baby?” Patty said.

“Please, lets do this.” She gently started to work his tip in her rear, pressing, letting up, wiggling,
slowly, butt rhythmically working the tip of him into her well lubed anus. Her breathing increasing.
trying to control herself, making sure to not go to fast, feeling him entering her, the tip finally
slipping past the muscles. She stopped for a moment, adjusting her position a bit. Then taking a hold
of him again, and gently pressing him in deeper. He wanted to just push, feeling how different it
was, the way it gripped him. She moved her hand from him, then grabbed his hip, having him start
to push in now. He moved as she guided him, feeling her tightness. She felt him start to press
against her cheeks.

She released his hip, relaxing herself, allowing her body to take his size, making it more loving. He
placed his hand on her hip, then holding still, making sure he was stable. Patty could feel her
breathing quickening. “Mike, slowly, and gently, start to work your cock in and out.” Mike adjusted
the position of his hand a bit. “Yes Baby.” He was amazed at how this felt, withdrawing a few inches,
then slowly pressing back in. Her breathing was getting ragged. She felt how rigid he was inside of
her. Flexing her muscles as he slid in and out. This was great in her mind, a slow start.  She
encouraged him to speed up a bit. He was starting to feel how good it was. She was falling for how
good it felt, and the reasons she loved it so. He picked up the pace, not as easy on his side, but use
his hand on her hip to help out, he started to working it back and forth faster.She realized that they
needed to change spots to achieve orgasm. “Mike, pull out, I`ll get on my hands and knees, then
enter me again, and we will really get down to business.” Mike slipped out of her. “Oh yes Patty, lets
make you cum!” Patty got into her doggie position, spreading her legs for him, as he got behind her.

Gently he pressed his cock back into her butt. She moaned deeply as he slide all the way into her. He
was amazed how it felt so different in this position. He started to enter her faster now, making her
breathing quicken, pulling more moans from her. He was grunting and moaning as he was working
in and out faster, holding her hips. He was starting to get his orgasm to develop. He was watching
her in front of him, seeing his cock slide in and out. Her noises of pleasure and the wonderful feeling
he had from it all. She was tugging at one nipple then the other, feeling him pounding her deeply.
Her breathing was haggard.  moans pushing out  of  her.  She felt  it  happening,  as  it  began so
wonderfully, drawing in from her limbs, moving to her body. She started to tighten up, his cock
feeling bigger in her. Spasms running through her. Mike feeling it hit her, her butt clamping on his



manhood, began speeding up his orgasm. He slammed deep and hard into her. Their bodies bathed
in perspiration, as they both came as one. Holding her tight, they spasmed together. His cock
emptying deep within her. She felt his cum shoot into her, making her orgasm even better. He laid
on her back, felt her body against his. The held still as the waves passed through them. “Mike,
please, I need a favor please!” Mike was confused for a second, “What is wrong Princess?” “Nothing
is wrong stud! I just need….Oh God, Just need a favor!”

“Listen closely please. Quickly tie me down and make Ramses take me where just did. Please, do it
quickly!” Her breath ragged. “Yes Babe, as you wish!” He gently pulled out of her. He picked her up
and took her to the weight room. He laid her on the bench again and tied her quickly to it. She was
breathing so heavily, he was afraid she would pass out again. She shook with anticipation of what
was about to happen, and what she had just done. Thinking about it, another spasm crashed her, the
electricity tingling her all over. Mike had all ready left to get Ramses. Once he was back, Mike
rubbed Ramses sheath, getting him to start to expose his cock. It worked quickly as he saw his bitch
in front of him, and caught her exciting smell. He wanted to lick her, but his master held him back.
Mike saw he was ready. Without a word, Mike help Ramses straight on to her back. Reaching down,
Mike guided him to her anus this time, quickly helping him penetrate her. She came immediately, as
Ramses shoved hard and deep. He went into high gear, pounding away at her, her moans cracking
as he used her for his pleasure. Patty was lost in her own pleasure, cuming hard, orgasms melting
into a long continuous body and mind pleasing rapture. She gulped for air Ramses pounded at her,
not resisting any, just letting his wild instinct go. She lost herself in the feeling, getting light headed,
then feeling something out of the ordinary, his hot cum shooting deep in her, and his knot still
outside of her. It felt good receiving his hot cum, but she was missing his knot pressing her insides,
making the orgasm much better. She still had no complaint. Ramses quickly finished holding on as
his cock slipped quickly from her. Cum running down her legs, leaking on to the floor. Ramses
walking away to go clean himself. Mike releasing her, and taking her to a shower to clean them both
up.

~~~~

“Why did you bring me in here?” Mike set her on her feet in the shower. He turned the water on,
adjusting the temperature quickly. “Cause silly, we both need a good shower after our little bit of fun
this morning.” He stepped under the water quickly, rinsing off. He next took Patty and put her under
it. While the water cascaded down her, he got out some shampoo, bringing her back a little, he
gently washed her long hair. Having a good sense of it, he worked it slowly through all of her hair.
Then rinsing it gently. Moving her from under the water again, he gently applied conditioner to her
beautiful mane. He worked it thoroughly, then taking a brush, he combed her hair, gently removing
knots he came across. Next he grabbed a scrunchie, and washed her back. Making sure to rinse her
after  that.  This  time he  washed her  front,  circling  her  breasts,  rubbing  the  nipples  with  the
scrunchie. Then onward to her moist mound, cleaning it very carefully. Then rinsing her off again.

He lowered himself and started washing her legs. Placing his lips on her clit, sucking and tugging at
it. Patty just let him have her. He was so wonderfully pampering her needs. First washing one leg,
then the other as he toyed with her clit. Sucking hard on her clit and flicking her clit with his tongue.
Then tugging at it with his teeth, gently scraping and tugging. She started to fall to the impending
orgasm. Mike slipped two fingers into her pussy. Starting to thrust his fingers in and out, as he
sucks and torments her clit. Shifting her to leaning against the wall. Patty grabs his hair, holding his
face tight to her clit. Her breathing catching, moans pouring from her again. He picks up the pace of
his fingers pounding her. Her arms slammed against the wall to keep her balance as the orgasm
takes her. Mike continued to make love to her clit, his fingers feeling her contractions. She finally
pushes him back, catching her breath. After a minute, she looks up and says “I think it is your turn
to get washed.” Smile creeping along the corner of her mouth. She pushes him back under the



shower, getting him wet. She gently washes his hair, listening to his moans as she massages his
scalp. She rinsed his hair. and then washes his back, paying close attention to the swell of his
cheeks. After a quick rinse she moves to his front, washing his front, and then paying special
attention to his hard cock. After rinsing again, she lowers and begins licking him, while her hands
clean his legs. He looks down at her, taking him fully in her mouth, he grabs the wall, while she
sucks on him so hard. Her hands stop washing him. She rinses them quickly as her hands go to his
cheeks. A finger presses on his anus, pushing in, massaging it. He moans deeply. She continues
pushing and massaging, slowly working her finger in him. He is close to orgasm, she stops sucking
on him, her finger deep in his rear, “Do you want to take me in the shower, or let me finish what I
started here?”

Looking up at him, she saw he was just about to cum. She took him back in her mouth, one hand
now fondling his balls, the working the finger in his butt. Sucking good and hard on him, she was
feeling herself ready to join Mike when he released his goodness in her mouth. She craved for it,
picking up the speed, licking him as she sucked him like he had never felt before. Her passion was
taking him to his orgasm. She felt his body start to become rigid, her finger in his rear and felt him
tighten around her finger. She was ready, she felt his first spasm shoot into her mouth, triggering
her own orgasm. She slammed her finger all the way in, as Mike groaned and the moaned. His arms
tensing against the wall as she tasted his cum, swallowing it, feeling her body spasm with his. He
started to shrink, and quickly sat on the floor. They held each other as the water flowed over
them.They held like that for quit sometime. Feeling each against themselves as the water silenced
out the rest of the world. They finally kissed and hugged closer. Adjusting positions and kissing some
more. Patty broke away and kissed his cheek. “I believe I get to use you for a fantasy of mine now.”
She smiled from ear to ear, as the water continued to fall over them. Mike grinned back, “Your wish
is my command.”

After a while they broke there hold. He got up, and helped her up. Then both rinsed off a bit, Mike
stepping out first getting a towel and toweling himself off fast. Patty turned off the shower and
stepped out. Mike handed her a towel and took a second to her hair. He was gently drying her hair
while she dried the rest. They finished up and put on some robes. Patty took his hand and sat outside
watching nature as she let the sun help dry her hair fully. Patty stretched out a bit. Not the most
comfortable thing to do in the chairs. “Are you okay?” Mike asked her. “Yeah, just trying to get some
sun.” Mike got up, went in the house and came back out waving for her to follow him. He laid a
towel out on the deck of the pier. “There, now you can get some direct sun.” “Thanks Babe!” She
slipped off the robe and laid face down on the towel. “Would you like some suntan lotion while you
are at it? I can apply it for you!” Patty laughed, “Thanks, but only be here for about ten minutes or
so and then I get my fantasy.” Mike grinned. “Okay then, I will just admire the view.” Her beautiful
body glowed under the sun. Her legs slightly parted and arms softly at her side. She relaxed,
thinking of what she was about to do to him. Mike sat back on the chair from before, looking down at
her, thinking how lucky he was. They both relaxed.

Soon she got up slowly, stretching, grabbed her robe, put it on and then bent grabbing the towel.
She came up to Mike, and told him his time was up, grinning from ear to ear. She told him to go to
the weight room and strip. She would be there shortly. Mike went into the room and slipped his robe
off, exposing his raging hard-on. Excited, but not knowing what was in store for him. She asked him
where all his straps and toys where, he showed her and she brought back the straps with her. She
had him kneel in front of the bench, but left a space for his cock to hang as he leaned over the
bench. Patty worked at securing him down. Finally figuring out the first one, the next three were
easy. She left him and returned with a blindfold for him. She placed it on him. “So, now my fantasy is
at hand for you, I have decided to turn the tables a bit allowing you some special fun.” Mike gasped,
“What do you mean?” Mike was scared, what did he just do? He heard her leave. She came back



shortly and he swore he heard Ramses come back with her. But it sounded like she had a noisy
plastic bag she brought back. “Now just relax,and you will have fun.” “Wait! What are you doing to
me?” “Relax Mike, you are in my capable hands now. He felt something cool rubbed on his anus. She
was working it around there. He tried to relax, her other hand was massaging his balls. Suddenly he
knew Ramses was there.

He felt a big tongue lick up his balls to his anus. There the tongue went into overdrive, licking at
what ever she had put on him. “Baby, I want you to feel what I get to feel, I hope you like this, your
dick seems to like this.” Mike let go a low moan as Ramses tongue was starting to open him up. The
tongue burrowed into his hole. He could not believe the feeling. He was trying to breath, the
urgency of the tongue finally stopped. Mike was catching his breath, “Oh God Baby, thank you, that
was amazing!” Patty smeared more stuff on his anus, this time pushing more in him. “Oh, you are
not done yet!” Again Ramses tongue went to work on Mike`s hole. Driving deeper and deeper,
opening up more with his tongue. Mike was flooded with feelings he never knew. Patty crawled up
next to him. She whispered in his ear, “Hope you are ready, Ramses is going to take you next!”

“WHAT!” Mike freaked. “No!, you are not funny, not at all!” He started to laugh. Patty responded
simply by pulling Ramses back a second, put some KY in Mike. She then helped Ramses on to Mike.
“No, I thought…” She guided Ramses right to his entrance. He entered him hard and fast. Mike
gasped, she saw his muscles bulge against his bonds. “Why?” He asked in a strained voice. She
moved below him. Stroking his cock as Ramses made him a bitch. She took his cock in her mouth
again, Mike groaned deeply, he realized he was along for the ride. He started to moan. Patty was not
sure if his moans were from her, or Ramses,or both of them. She continued to suck him more
urgently,  cupping his balls,  Mike was moaning more. She saw Ramses start to push hard and
decided to protect Mike from his knot. She moved her hand up, making sure that his knot did not
enter him. Finally she felt him start to cum in Mike, a second later Mike shot his load in her mouth.
She sucked and swallowed up his cum quickly, listening to Mikes moans as he orgasmed.

Ramses slipped free from him, as Mikes body withered in his bondage. Patty sucked what was left
and untied him. Helping him to his feet, walking him to the bathroom, and on the toilet. She let him
be and brought him some water. Mike drank it quickly, not saying anything. Patty waited for him to
say something, but she could see he was off thinking. It made her nervous. She told him that she
would wait in the bedroom for him.

~~~~

Patty waited patiently, hoping she did not screw everything up. She decided to confront him. She
went into the bathroom, giving a slight knock on the door, before going in. Patty saw him still sitting
there. “I`m sorry Mike. I thought you would enjoy that! I`m so …..” “Patty, stop, you were right, my
mind is just arguing with me about it all. I`m sorry I have been in here so long.” Patty was silent, she
was sorting out what he just said. “You liked it?!” “Yes, thank you. Umm, how do I get his cum out?”
Patty started to laugh and cry, hugging him, holding him hard. They gathered themselves together,
and she helped him get cleaned up. In the bedroom, Patty looked at Mike, “So can we eat?”Mike
laughed, “Sure, want a nice salad, keep it light since you have more exercise to do tonight!” Patty
started to chuckle, “Yeah, well I’ll not be the only to get more, ummm exercise as you put it later.”

They both went to the kitchen, had some of her favorite drink and a lush salad. They talked for quite
a while. Getting to actually know each other. It was good to be more than just two horny people. The
talked for a while, Patty having four drinks. Mike decided it may be time for them to play again. “So,
you up for some exercise Baby? Patty grinned at him. “Sure, your in control this time.” Mike paused,
he looked upset again. “What is wrong?” Patty could see he was dealing with something. “Please
hear me out, okay?” Mike said, not looking at her. “Yes Baby, what is it?” “Okay, just so you don`t



think I am a gay hater, I am not. I even have several friends that are gay. Hell, one keeps hitting on
me to change sides! Anyways, so am I, well, what happened, does that make me well, gay?” Patty
finally understood his turmoil. “Baby, noo, not at all. You had fun with me in the shower, I placed my
finger deep inside your anus, and that does not change who you are. I don`t see any less than who
you were a while ago. Please understand how much our lives have changed in the last two days. We
have both done some really very different things. Hell! Taboo is what it is. That don`t fit into any
category. Now get back on your horse, and take me big boy!” She dropped her robe right in front of
him. “Take me Baby!” Mike started to smile as he said “Thank you! Thank you so much! Time for you
to cum an ocean Baby!” He took her hands and hugged her tightly. “Hmmmm, any request Baby?”
Patty thought for a moment, and said, “Not normal stuff, I want different. I want Ramses, and then
you!” Mike grinned. “I will do my best. Hey, your friend, is she coming tomorrow, or the next day?”
“Ummm, I think it is the next day. I would like to straighten up the place and grab some stuff.”
“Okay, I will see what I can do.” So something wild with Ramses and then me! Wow!” Mike was
stoked. He looked at her body again, he felt he was so lucky still.

He thought about it for a bit. Then smiling he told her to stay there and went outside. Several
minutes later he came back in smiling. “I plan on killing two birds with one stone. You ready Baby?”
“Okay. My curiosity is definitely peaked. So lets go for it!” Patty looked at him questioning what
exactly he was up to. “So do it the way you like it, tied up, blindfold, anything else?” Patty thought
for a minute. “Yeah that sounds good.” Mike picked up her robe. “I do not want to say this, but lets
put this on for a bit.” He helped her with putting her robe back on, then grabbed the straps and the
blindfold for her. “Okay honey, lets go to the pier.” They went out the door, and walked down to the
boat. Once there Mike got on to the bass boat and moved the front chair to a location further back.
He extended his arm to her, assisting her getting on the boat. She hopped up on the boat. Mike had
her kneel down and he moved over some marine cushions under her, “Lay down on the cushions
please.” She layed across them, noticing that they were much stiffer than a normal cushion. She
needed another cushion by her hips. He helped her to her feet. Mike placed another cushion down.
“Okay Baby, disrobe.” Patty removed he robe again. It was a bit cool, and her nipples were hard
instantly. Mike had her get on her knees again. She layed on the cushions again. Mike tied her arms
to the front of the boat. Then tied her legs out wide, attaching the straps to tie-offs along boat. She
was secure. He pushed her from side to side, and found her rather stable. “Good, let me get Ramses
and we will get underway.” Patty almost died. He was getting Ramses, and then they would take off.
When was Ramses going to take her? Her mind was flying. What was this going to be like? She
looked back seeing Ramses trotting next to Mike coming back to the boat. She wanted Ramses on
her back, she was cold. Ramses hopped on the boat, and Mike told him to sit. Mike released the
moorings and got on the boat. Mike went to the back of the boat, started it, and backed away from
the pier. “Okay, lets get this going.”

They swung out and then switched directions and headed out into the lake. They did not go that fast.
The air was moving across her with a little spray hitting her, she was getting cold. The boat started
to slow and then he shut off the engine. Mike came up next to Patty. “Are you sure you want a
blindfold with such pretty scenery?” Patty thought for a moment. “Your right, no blindfold, that will
make it better.” Mike got up and said something. Next thing Patty knew was that Ramses was licking
her. “Oh God!” She was caught off guard. The view, being in the lake, completely out in nature. She
held her straps tight as Ramses started to lick her. The engine restarted. Slow the boat started to
travel around the lake, Ramses licking her pussy the whole time as she came once, then again, his
tongue slipping inside her. She was breathing good. The orgasms hitting her one after another. The
boat turned slowly. The dog back in between her legs for a long time. She was on cloud nine. The
orgasms were good and strong, and she loved how wild this was. The boat slowed suddenly when
Ramses stopped licking. She anticipated the next part, and she was rewarded.



Ramses on her back and Mike was helping him enter her quickly. She felt the small jab. The next
part  was Ramses slamming himself  deep in her.  Oh god she loved it  as  the orgasm followed
immediately behind. She felt the huge crushing wave slamming her, as the orgasm hit her hard. She
did not notice that her legs were no longer tied. Patty was finishing with that orgasm, as she felt her
arm come towards her, then the other. Her eyes flew open. Mike was in front of her. The straps in
his hands. She looked around, she was free, and she felt Ramses still deep in her, pounding her. She
started to try and move and realized that was a bad idea, when she almost fell over. She was
concentrating on him above her, Ramses still taking her, using her.

Mike was next to her. “Hold on Baby!” Mike pulled the cushions out from her chest. She lowered to
her elbows, the dog was heavy. She was able to move some, adjusting the angle in which he pounded
her. She was coming harder now. She was covered in sweat. Then Ramses finally started to push his
knot in her, leaving her in a state of extended orgasm. Feeling his knot pop in her, then the reward
of his hot cum shooting deep in her. She was lost in her ongoing orgasms. She was still cuming for
more than she normally had so far. She did not notice that Mike had pulled into her cabins pier.
Ramses was finally shrinking and she felt his cock slip out, this time with a small pop as it fell out of
her.  She was tired.  Mike came up next to her.  “I  think you need another shower.” Mike was
chuckling. “Yeah, sounds good.” Patty said. He helped her up, and they went up to her cabin.

As Patty went to the bathroom, Mike opened up the windows some to air the place out. He took her
bags that were still by the door, and put them in the room that she set up. Patty called for him to get
two towels from her blue bag. He grabbed the towels and went to the bathroom, knocking on the
door. “Come in!” Mike went in hearing the shower running. Patty heard him enter, “You want to join
me?” Mike was undressed in a second. He slipped in the shower next to her, grabbing her, and
kissing her on the lips. Patty held him tight as their bodies pressed against each other. She felt his
manhood start to grow, and press against her. “Baby, you are so hot, and I am so lucky to be with
you now.” Patty held him tight, responding with, “Honey, I am the lucky one, the one that found a
gem in the woods.”

They both held each other, kissing and holding each other, tongues caressing each other. Patty
grabbed his cock, and pulled back a bit, “Want to use this on me?” Mike grinned, “You sure you are
ready for more?” Patty smirked back, “I have been in a void of sex, and I want it. So give it up!” Mike
held her tight kissing her. She grabbed around his shoulders, lifting herself, Mike grasping her hips,
lifting her up. She lowered on to him. Patty moaned as his cock went deep in her. Mike pressing her
against the wall, as the water cascaded over them. He held her up as he used his hips to ram her
wonderful pussy. He was grunting as he made love to her, and built up his speed. Patty let her head
back, leaning on the wall, gasping as the moans kept coming out of her. She wrapped her legs
tightly around him, trying to assist with his wonderful thrusts on her body. She grabbed his head as
her orgasm started to explode quickly through her body. Holding him tighter, as he body was ripped
by the spasms, and the rush of feelings. Mike slowed, feeling her body rock from her orgasm. Patty
held him, then asking him to wait a bit.”I am so sorry, Baby, I think all this sex has started to take a
toll, can I interest you in another delicious entree?” “Sore from too much fun. Sooooo what other
entrees are on the menu?” Mike said grinning from ear to ear.

Patty back on her feet turned facing the wall, shaking her tush at Mike, while looking back over her
shoulder. Mike was about in a state of frenzy, then realized, no lube. Mike was looking at her rear,
then panned up to her face, “Ummm, lube?” Patty momentary oops look, then spun, taking him in
her mouth, hands grabbing his butt cheeks and pulling him deeper in her mouth. She had one hand
trailing to his anus and slipped a finger in him again. She started to take him harder in and out,
almost gagging this time, then adjusting. Then she was able to take him into her throat, as her
tongue reached out and touched his balls. Mike almost passed out feeling that. His body tensing,
then his orgasm slamming him hard. He almost fell in the shower as his body was rocked by his



orgasm. Patty held on, taking all his sperm, sucking it down, feeling his body coming back to earth.
They held for a while, then finished up their shower a lot more reserved, finishing by going to her
bed and taking a nap together naked and spooned together.

~~~~

Patty stirred, moving about on her side. She slipped from him, getting slowly out of bed. She went to
the bathroom, taking care of her needs, and bringing back a few items for her to the night stand.
Being quiet she prepped herself for any possible action that may happen. She got back in bed slowly,
sliding her back against Mike again. She had an idea, maybe she could wake him in a good mood.
She slipped her hand between them. Grasping his cock gently, she slowly started to stroke him,
feeling his cock start to grow in her hand. She stopped stroking, seeing how big he would get,
feeling it stop, she stroked a bit more. She kept it up till he was hard. She gently pushed her butt
against his cock, pressing him to her rear. She breathed carefully, and slowly pushed him in. The
lube she put in a bit ago, was helping him slip in.

She kept it up slowly, to a point where she pulled her hand away, pushing back with her hips.
Feeling he was fully in, she started to slide him in and out of her anus. She was breathing heavier,
working him in and out faster. She felt a hand on her hip. She looked back, and he had a huge smile
on his face, and started to assist in slipping in and out of her. She was grinning, and fighting the
orgasm that was building. Mike moved his hand to her clit, she yelped, as her pain hit, as he tried to
please her. She pulled his hand away, “Thanks, but still too sore, wanna try a different position?”
Mike was starting to build up a tempo. “Yes Baby, let’s try you on your back.” Patty slipped off of his
cock, laid on her back, then lifted her legs up high.

Mike moved in, and pushed her legs higher, then pressed his cock back into her rear. She let out a
moan as he sank in deep. He started to really pick up some speed as her took faster and faster. She
started to cum, feeling him taking her this way and seeing him do it. She was starting to cum hard as
Mike pounded her hard. He felt her muscles contracting and spasming around his dick and was soon
loosing himself in his own orgasm. She was in heaven as she felt his cock release it`s first shot in
her, sending her further into an already strong orgasm. She grasped her nipples, twisting them,
tugging, as she felt him shoot into her. He gripped her legs hard and held on as his orgasm washed
over him, feeling her body respond to his. He released her legs and laid over her, kissing her and
caressing her body.

They shift so they were side by side, and continued their affection towards each other. Touching and
caressing, all the while kissing. They finally broke kisses. They laid on their backs catching their
breath. Patty was the first to speak, “I want to ask you a question, but I am not sure how you might
take it.” Mike responded, “Patty, first, thaaaaank you, that was the best wake up I ever had. And as
for your question, ask away.” Patty thought for a second, “So when I had Ramses take you, I know it
may have been a little bit out of control, and, well I could have handled it better, but would you ever
do it again?” “Patty, it was great, just had to deal with this male macho side. And yes I would, as
long as you were there. Even had some ideas to improve it.” Patty thought for a bit more, “Well
there is one thing I do really want to try one of these days that is really getting me after watching
Ramses and you.” Mike cocked his head towards her,  “Well,  what is  it  you wish to do?” She
swallowed, “You promise not to laugh first, and I will tell you, okay?” Mike was intrigued, “I won`t
laugh, I promise.” Patty was silent for a second, “See, I really want to do something that is called a
role switch or something like that.” Mike waited, but she was silent. “Umm, so what does that mean
Baby?” She almost said shit out loud. “Well. I would basically mount you.” Mike was silent, then
“Umm, you mount me?” questioning her, still not understanding things. She bit her lip a bit, “Let me
lay it out for you. I have been with a few women, and had a lot of fun taking on the male role with
them, using a strap-on on them, but I have always wanted to do that to a guy.” Mike was caught off



guard, “Wow, would love to see that, you, and another woman. And you want to take me. Let me
think about it. I would like to make your dream come true, but I need a bit to think on that, Okay?”
She kissed his cheek, slid out from under the covers, got out of bed and stretched.

Patty grabbed a suitcase and opened it. “I understand that, with everything going on. Just let me
know if you have questions or concerns, or whatever you decide.” Mike got moving a bit. “I will, just
need a bit to think about it though. Thank you, but, if you want me there when you and your
girlfriend go at it, I am game!” Patty was laughing as she put on some clothes. “I`m sure you would
be. One problem with that though.” Mike looked at her, “What is that?” Patty pulled a shirt on, “We
have always been friends and never lovers.” Mike retorted, “There is always a first!” They both
started laughing. Mike helped her grab a few things to take back and then to get her settled into her
cabin. They looked around, turned off the lights, and headed to the boat. This time they got on the
boat and went over to the other cabin. Mike brought the boat in gently. Grabbing all the stuff they
went up to the cabin. Mike dropped her stuff off in the bathroom and bedroom. Patty followed
behind. They both stopped when they heard a loud beep. They stood there waiting, trying to figure it
out.

They heard the beep again and realized it came from Mike`s bedroom. Inside Patty grabbed her
purse. She pulled out her cellphone and checked her messages. “My friend will be her tomorrow
Baby. Sorry, one day less of us alone.” Mike looked down, “So do you think we can still see each
other and play around while she is here?” Patty put her phone back, “I hope so. I know Lisa wanted
to get some time away from the world too. So, she might want to do nothing and maybe you could
take me fishing. We might catch something exciting!” Patty had her wicked grin going with that.
Mike was smiling and thinking. “Mike, you okay?” “Yeah, just would love to have a nice romantic
night in bed with you, but I think I wore you out a bit.” “Don`t worry about me, give me a day or two,
and you might be wishing I was sore again!”

Patty was laughing. Mike shook his head laughing. “Well, I have a special meal planned tonight, but
there will be a dress code to follow for dinner.” Patty raised her eyebrows, “Really, and what am I
required to wear?” Mike looked at her a bit coy, “Well to eat here tonight at Cafe Outdoors, you
must wear only your birthday suit.” Grinning at her, he started to walk out, “Dinner is in one hour,
timeliness is important. If you’re late, you may have consequences.” Patty grinned, hoping she would
be late. Mike went to the kitchen and started to prepare dinner.

Patty continued to mess with what she brought over. She decided to fix her hair and put on some of
her makeup. She was watching the time. She was getting upset at how slow the clock was going.
She decided to send a message off to Lisa to make sure that she took the correct turn off. She
noticed that it did not send out. Hhhmm, no signal. Have to ask Mike about that. She looked at the
time, her eyes almost coming out of her head. The clock hit overdrive when she was on her phone
trying to text. She was late, she went to go to the dining room and stopped, needing to wear the
appropriate dress code. Now she was late! She laid her clothes out, she removed the last piece,
looking down at herself and then went to the dining room. Mike was in the Kitchen, wearing only a
kitchen apron. “You are late Baby.” Mike said without even looking up. “Please have a seat.” She sat
down. Did she upset him? He walked over to the table, placing a salad in front of her, and putting
some vegetables on the table. He went back to the kitchen and brought back what looked like a
glazed duck.

Patty sat in awe, seeing he really could have been a great chef. He brought out their drinks, then
removed his apron to Patty`s pleasure. He took a seat. They discussed the dinner and her admiration
of what a truly skilled chef he was. They ate their dinner, chatting it up, but with shadow that
everything changes tomorrow when her girlfriend arrives, with only the possible interludes they
could have every so often. They finished their delicious meal. Toasting each other, and the luck of



them meeting. Mike looked at her. ” So let’s give Ramses a little bit of fun with you, if you are
willing?” Patty reminded him, that she was out of service for her pussy. Mike said that was fine. He
got up, and asked her, “What would you be willing to do, before you need to go back?” She laughed
a bit, “Well, let him take my butt, while I take you in my mouth, would that be okay? And can I let
him play with you again?” Mike grinned a bit, “So if that happens, do I get any special treatment
after or during that?” “Well, I am not going to say what, but you should be very satisfied.” Mike
grinned. “Come with me, think you need to get ready for a little bit of fun!”

He took her hand and walked with her to the weight room. He had her bend over the bench, and he
gently tied her down. He moved behind her, and took the lube, starting to lube up her marvelous
butt, so tight, and firm. He worked the lube around with his finger, then able to let it enter her
quickly.  He worked a second finger in her.  “You ready for Ramses?” Patty caught her breath,
“Mmmm,. please Baby!” Her breathing being a little labored, she wiggled her butt at him a bit. Mike
got up, and retrieved Ramses. She heard the clicks of his nails on the floor. She waited. Mike helped
get him ready, since she was a little too sore to risk his tongue making her worse.

He got Ramses worked up, And walked him up to Patty, helping him mount her, then guiding him to
her wonderful butt. She gasped as Ramses took her rear, entering her, and then slamming deep in
her. She shuddered as his cock sunk deep into her. He started to pound her hard and deep. She was
transported again to her wonderful world of sexual bliss. He was hard at her this time, really trying
to fulfill his needs as though he knew she would be less accessible tomorrow. Mike moved around
quietly, she did not notice since she was taken away to her own world, as she was being slammed by
her orgasms. Mike removed all of her bounds again. She did not seem to notice, or care. Mike
started to suck on her hard nipples. She felt this and it just sent her farther into a stronger orgasm.
Patty was gasping, and she loved the way Ramses felt inside, the feeling of how big he was growing.
She knew his knot was coming soon, by feeling his knot slapping at her entrance. She felt his hand
try  and  protect  her  for  it,  and  pleaded  “Please,  ooooohhh  yesssss,  please  Babyyy,  let  him
oooooooohhhh, knot me oooooo yes , ooooo please!” She felt his hand move, and the knot pounding
at her entrance again, her voice sounding strained as she felt her orgasms were hitting her fast, and
the feeling that was returning of his knot about to make them one.

She gasped, and let out a low groan, building as the knot popped in her. The following of Ramses
cum shooting hot and deep in her. She was babbling as her body was taken to one massive orgasm
lasting for several minutes. Mike watched as Patty strained, her body wrenching from the orgasm.
Ramses holding on tight,  as his  knot slowly shrunk,  feeling his  bitch writhe under him. Patty
remained off in another place as her orgasm ripped thru her. A few minutes later Ramses finally
popped out of her. Patty was slowly coming down to earth. Mike got a towel to cover her, seeing the
goose bumps cover her body. He covered her. Rubbing her back as she recovered. “Oh God Baby, ”
her body hit by another spasm from the orgasm, “ummmmmmm, ooohh yesssss, Aahhh so sorry, Let
me rest, pleasssssse, then your turn. Ummmmmmmm!” Another orgasm spasm hitting her. Mike
carried her to the bed, wrapping her to keep her warm. Mike sat in the dining room, dwelling over
what he witnessed, and thinking what things would be like when Lisa showed up. The night took
over, and Mike laid next to her in bed, and they both slept well into the morning.

~~~~

Chapter 13 Mike awoke with a startle. The bedroom was bathed in light. He looked at the clock. It
was 9:37. “Patty! Patty get up! We slept late.” Patty started to wake, moving and stretching. Mike
went to the bathroom quickly. Coming out a few minutes later, having taken a quick shower. Mike
went and started to dress as Patty slowly got up and went to the bathroom. Mike went to the kitchen
and started to get some means of breakfast going. Patty was waking up slowly. Thinking to herself,
why is he moving so fast this morning? She got herself cleaned up, went and put some close on. By



the time she made it to the kitchen, Mike had breakfast all ready. She slowly sat down and started to
eat. Mike looked at her, “Ummm, when will your friend be here?” Patty almost gagged on her drink,
“OH SHIT! WHAT TIME IS IT?” Mike looked at his watch, “About 10:15 now.” Patty bolted from her
chair, ran and got her purse, then returned to the table. “Forgot to ask you about cell coverage out
here. My phone says no coverage and I wanted to send her a message.” Mike looked up, “Mmmm, if
you are lucky, the end of the pier, if not, once you are out in the lake a few hundred feet. Why?” “I
got to send this text to Lisa, it is to make sure she doesn`t miss the turn off to the cabin.” Mike
cough on his toast. “Give me the phone, I’ll get you some signal for it.” She handed him the phone
and he took off out the door. About ten minutes later and a small boat ride, he got a weak signal and
returned. “So what time will she be here?” Patty thought for a minute, “Well now that I have been
thinking about it, she could almost be here! If she pulled an all-nighter and drove straight thru, she
could be here by at least noon.” Patty scarfed down the rest of her food. Mike downed the rest of his.
Patty asked Mike to grab a couple of things for her, and she made sure she had everything else.

Mike ran outside and took two loads of wood and loaded it on the boat. He came back up to the
house and got Patty. She and Mike left Ramses there, making sure he had plenty of food and water.
They went down to the boat, and got on. Mike set the boat free and got out on the lake heading for
Patty`s cabin. It would be a few minutes till they got there. “Patty, put your dock lights on if I can
come around or you need me.” Patty agreed that was good. “Keep your eyes open Mike, if she drove
straight through, she is going to need to sleep with all this fresh air.” Mike was hoping for that.
“Sorry I died last night, guess I owe you a lot.” Mike looked at here questioning, “What do you mean
owe me?” Patty smiled, “You know, I have hogged most of the orgasms around here, you need to do
some catching up, and if I wasn`t so sure that she might already be here, I’d blow you right now!”

Mike went bright red. “Patty, my life was boring till you arrived. Now I have never had so much fun
in such a short time. I am so grateful for the time together. Really, I owe you for giving me a life
again instead of being a hermit.” Patty teared up, hugging him as best she could as he steered to
boat around a shallow area near her pier. She gave him a big hug and a kiss on his cheek. She sat
back down. It was quiet as they pulled up to the pier. Mike quickly tied the boat up. Patty walked up
to the cabin looking for Lisa. She looked around and opened the cabin up. She took her stuff in as
Mike brought the first load of wood up with his cart. He put it all neatly next to the fireplace, and
went to get the second load. Patty checked everything over once more and came out to the living
room. Mike was stacking the second load of wood. “Well, I hope I see you real soon.” Patty teared up
a bit. “I don`t want you to go, but Lisa is expecting only me here. I`ll try to change that.” Mike
grinned, “I am not going straight back, I need to check on a few other places, I will check them out
and come by to see if your lights are on. In fact, this is the switch for the dock lights.” Patty noted it.
They kissed and gave each other a big hug. Mike said goodbye and walked to the pier,. He got in the
boat and took off for his chores. Patty watched him go, noting all the times he looked back at her.
She waved to him as he went around a bend, seeing his long wave back. She turned and got some
stuff ready for Lisa’s arrival and some snacks ready in case she was hungry. She sat on the back
patio listening to nature, feeling the cool breeze, a and watching the water moving from the wind.
She must have been out there for quite some time when her phone started beeping. She went in and
got it. She had a weak signal in her cabin. Lisa text saying she was turning on the dirt road. Patty
was excited, she had not seen Lisa in quite some time, and they would hopefully get to catch up on
each other’s lives.

Patty went to the bathroom and checked herself in the mirror. Hmmm, got a bit of sun. She looked
around the place, making sure everything was tidy. She was trying to stay calm. It had been a long
time since she had seen Lisa, they talked about every other week, but to see her in person again was
going  to  transport  her  back  a  couple  of  years.  She  listened  intently  for  sounds  of  a  vehicle
approaching, but she only heard the breeze through the trees. She decided to go out the door by the



parking to greet her. After a few minutes she thought she could hear a vehicle coming. Patty was
nervous and excited. She kept looking to see the vehicle. She saw the top of a vehicle go past some
trees in the woods, then hear it come up the hill and come quickly into site. Patty was ecstatic, Lisa
looked much the same. She pulled up, shut off the car, and hopped out, running to her. They hugged
each other tightly, “It`s been so long Lisa, you look great!”

“I you look great, you still look like you did when you got out of high school!” They started talking
back and forth, when Patty almost got knocked down from behind. Patty spun, a bit in shock as two
dogs had come up behind her and hitting against her legs. The lab jumped up against her, and the
other backed up a bit. Lisa pushed the dog down. “Bad Lucky, Bad!” She pushed him back and had
him sit. “Sorry, I could not get any place to take then and not cost me less than five hundred to take
them while I am up here. ” Patty brushed herself off a bit. “It`s fine, so you got two with you?” Lisa
whistled, and a third smaller dog showed up, and Lisa told them to sit. “Well, you met Lucky, that is
Packer, and the little one there is Baxter.” “Wow, three dogs. Do you live in a bad neighborhood or
something?” Lisa laughed, “No, they are like my kids, except a lot less problems, and I can kick them
outside when the do something bad.” Patty was laughing. They grabbed Lisa`s stuff, taking it to her
bedroom. They needed a second load to get all the stuff for the dogs. The little one, Baxter, stayed
close to Lisa the whole time. The other two got in the cabin, found a rug and plopped down. Lisa and
Patty did a lot of talking, catching up on old times. Lisa started to yawn, and Patty asked her if she
needed some rest. Lisa accepted her invitation, and Patty had already told her about the sexy guy
Mike, and told her that she would clear the cabin so she could rest.

Mike was coming back towards his cabin and took a quick glance at Patty`s pier and saw lights on.
He kept going towards his place, then almost broke his neck checking to see if he was actually
seeing the lights on. He did! His heart leapt as he turned towards her pier. Patty must have seen
him, since she was now walking down to the pier. Mike came up next to the pier slowly, grabbing the
pier and hold the boat still. “Hey there Sexy Lady, want a ride?” Patty hopped on board. “Don`t mind
if I do, Baby!” Mike backed away from the pier slowly, then turning around and heading out to the
lake. Patty asked him to take her over by the island and see if they could see the bald eagles there.
He went close to the island, cutting the engine and sitting there. Patty told him about Lisa, and that
she had three dogs she brought along.

Mike joked to her about her getting gang banged by the dogs.  Patty just  laughed,  then said,
“Actually, that would be interesting, but I would not want to do it out here. In fact, Mike, drop your
shorts, I owe you something!” Mike was in shock, He stood for a moment as he lowered his shorts
and underwear, then sat back down. Patty knelt in front of him and started to lick his cock, that was
already hard. She took her time, licking it all over, then paying special attention to the tip, and his
little bit of precum he was producing. Mike was moaning as Patty started to take him deep in her
mouth. Mike was moaning good, as she started to deep throat him again. Taking him all the way to
the base, he felt her throat around him as she went deep up and down on him. He was not expecting
this, and she was going very fast now. Mike gripped her head as he started to cum in her mouth.
Patty took it greedily, nothing left for anyone else to get.

She licked him till he shrank, and was too sensitive. Mike slipped his shorts and briefs back on. “Oh
God! Thank you so much Patty, that was amazing!” “Glad you liked it.” Patty smiled at him. Mike
was lounged back a bit. “So what plans do you have for tonight?” Mike looked back, gaining his
strength, “Well I was hoping you might let me cook for you again. “Mmmmmm, sounds delicious!
Hey, let’s quietly go back to my place first and get an old bottle of whiskey that I brought up here to
celebrate with.” “Patty, you should save that for Lisa and you.” Patty sat down, I have two bottles, I
was only going to share one with you Baby!” Mike laughed, starting the boat and heading for Patty`s
place.



The cruised slowly back to her pier. Mike asked her the type of dogs she had there. Patty said one
was a Black Lab, one mutt, and a poodle of some sort. Mike asked her if they were male dogs. “Sorry
Honey, I did not check them out. You really want me to get gang banged don`t you?” Mike chuckled.
“Didn’t hear you so no, now did I?” Patty blushed. They were coming up to the pier. Mike cut the
engine and floated the last bit to the pier. Mike quickly moored the boat. Patty asked Mike to help
her in case the dogs got scared. They both walked up quietly. They got about ten feet away, and
heard a loud yell, “OH GOD, OH GOD!” Both Patty and Mike looked at each other and ran to the
cabin fearing something had happened. They flew in through the door, and slammed on their brakes.
There in front of them was Lisa, with a Black Lab on her back and it was pounding away at her. Both
Patty and Mike looked at each other then back at Lisa, which by now, found out she had visitors.
Lisa was bright red, as the Lab never missed a beat. Lisa came down off of her orgasm with a thud,
and then started crying. Patty quickly went to her side. Patty talked to her, telling her how beautiful
it was that she had been doing it, and that she had been with dogs also.

Mike sat down and watched the dog finish owning his bitch. Lisa tensed up, as the Labs knot entered
her, and started to cum in her. Patty held her as she went thru it. Patty asked Mike to get her a robe
from the bathroom. Patty used it to cover Lisa some. Lisa was able to relax finally and the dog slid
from her. Patty grabbed a towel, and helped her to the bathroom. Mike sat out there in the living
room, watching the dog go on to a rug and lay down. Mike sat there waiting, knowing that there was
probably a lot going on in the bathroom other than cleaning up.

Patty help get Lisa clean, and talked to her about what she had done with a dog, and asking
questions about Lisa, and how long she had been active in it. She had been doing it for about two
years now. She said it had started quit innocently and it had been something that she never shared
with anyone. Patty explained why they had come back so early, and the reason they rushed in. Lisa
was feeling a little better. They went back out to the living room. Mike was there, seeing how
attractive  Lisa  was,  now that  her  natural  color  had  mostly  returned  to  her  face.  They  made
acquaintances, talk about the area and the lake they were on. Lisa was still wearing the robe.

Patty whispered in Mikes ear for a bit. Mike looked at her. “Sounds good.” He turned back to Lisa,
“Would you like to come over to my place for a nice dinner?” Patty cut in before Lisa could respond,
“He went to chef school, and cooks like a dream!” Lisa looked at the both of them. “Okay, yeah, that
sounds good.” She smiled. Patty asked Mike to get the bottle and wait a bit so Lisa could change.
Lisa and Patty came out to the living room after Lisa got dressed. Lisa asked, “Should I bring my
dogs over, or will it be long?” Patty quickly responded, “Let’s bring them along, just in case, since
they are new to this place,” and she did not want to lose her security deposit. They gathered up the
dogs and got on the boat. Patty having a very mischievous grin as she got on. “Mike, take us to Cafe
Incredible please.” “Yes Ma`am!” Mike started the boat, released the mooring lines and backed out,
then slowly made it back out to the open waters increasing speed to his place.

~~~~

The boat was closing in on the pier. Talk among them slowed, and went quiet. The boat slid in next
to the pier, and Mike reached out and moored the boat in. Then Mike assisted both women with
getting on the pier. The three dogs gingerly hopped off and followed the women up to the cabin.
Once inside Ramses investigated the other dogs, and soon were like old friends. Next he checked out
Lisa. Patty introduced her to Ramses. Patty whispered in Lisa`s ear,. “God he can go and go and
go…… And he is very good at it!” Lisa looked back at Ramses with a bit of curiosity.

Mike announced that they were going to have to stay out of the kitchen while he started dinner.
Patty took Lisa on a tour of the house. She got to the weight room and started to giggle. Lisa asked
what was so funny? “This is where I have been doing it, but tied to the bench. Have you ever been



tied down for it?” Lisa went red with that. “Ummm, no never done that.” Patty could tell she was
nervous about this subject. “You should try it once, it is great. Just out of curiosity, have you ever
had sex with all three of them.” Again Lisa went red, “Ummmm, well if you mean have all my dogs
had me yes, as for in a line, or one after the other. No, but well……”. “No, what?” Patty pushed.
“Umm. I have wanted them all three in a row.” Lisa looked away. Patty put her hand on Lisa`s,
“Maybe me and Mike can help make your wishes come true.” Lisa`s mouth fell open.

Patty grinned from ear to ear. Patty asked her if she ever had thoughts of sharing her experience
with others. Lisa confided in her that she always wanted help. Patty patted her shoulder, “Give me a
second, I will be right back.“ Patty went to the kitchen, “Mike, how long do you think till dinner is
ready?” Mike looked back at her, “Well I just started probably at least an hour and a quarter, maybe
an hour and a half, why?” Patty grinned at him, “Can I use borrow Ramses, might need to use him?”
Mike about dropped his knife. “Umm yeah, you going to try again?” Patty gave him an impish grin,
“Not for me, still a bit sore. Can you shoot for an hour and a half?” Mike smiled back, “Yes, but I
hope to get a reward for good behavior!” Patty just smiled and then pinched his butt, “You never
know what dream I can make happen for you.” She left Mike dreaming about the possibilities. Patty
came back into the room. “So Lisa, would you like me to tie you down, and let Lucky get you, or do
you want to try Ramses?” Lisa`s face flushed. “Ummm, but dinner is probably about ready.” “Nope,
Not ready for quite some time. So just tell me who you want, and I will make it happen for you
Baby!“ Lisa was at a loss for words for a moment, thinking about it. “So you say Ramses is really
good, okay, but what do I do with my guys while he is with us?” Patty felt relieved, she did not push
too hard. “We can put them down by the dock, or in the basement, up to you.“ Lisa seemed to be
gaining composer, “Okay, let’s put them by the dock then.”

Both Patty and Lisa went and took Lisa`s dogs to the pier. Lisa luckily had their leashes. They
secured them to two post at the end of the pier. The dogs had shade, and they had some water for
them. Patty looked at Lisa, “You ready Baby?” Lisa looked back at her pups, and then said “Yes, yes
let’s do this.” Her voice was shaking, the anticipation was getting to her. They went back to Mike`s
bedroom. Patty opened the drawer that had his collection of `toys`. She pulled out the straps, then
noticed a plain box sitting in the back, she pulled it on top of everything else. They both looked at
each other, then back to the box. Patty opened it, exposing a strap-on. Lisa covered her mouth. Patty
looked toward her. “What is wrong?” Lisa looked back,. “You gonna use that on me?” Her voice
rather hungry, and needing. Patty replied, “Would you want me to?” Lisa looked down, and nodded
her head in affirmation. Patty was a bit taken by the response. “Have you ever had one used on you,
or you used on someone else?”

Lisa`s mouth was dry. “Only as a receiver, but if you wanted, I could try to return the favor?” Patty
almost fainted. Now it was her turn to be nervous and have a dry mouth. “So are you ready Lisa?”
Lisa nodded yes again. Patty took her hand and they went to the weight room. “What would you like
to happen?” Lisa looking around, very nervous, mouth dry, and she had nothing but lust on the
brain. “Ummm, could you get me started, umm, well do you think, maybe you first, then Ramses?”
Patty almost came right there. Lisa looked at her sheepishly, waiting for a response. “Yes, as you
wish. May I ask your sexual orientation? Is it men, women, or both?” Lisa started to remove her
blouse. “Well, I guess you would say I am bi-sexual.” Patty was pissed at herself, never trying to test
the waters with her before. “Same here.” Lisa stopped and looked at her. “Damn! Wish I would have
known a long time ago.” “Same here.” Patty replied, with a voice getting excited. “So, go ahead and
strip and then kneel at the bench, okay?” Lisa picked up again, removing her clothes. Patty, slipped
her shorts off, and fit the strap-on in position.

Lisa finished up, and knelt in position. “Do you mind if Mike sees me taking you?” Patty asked as she
secure her hands to the bench. Lisa watched her tie her to the bench. “Ummm, why?” Patty was
done with her hands, then moved to her legs. “He has a fantasy of watching it once.” One leg was



done, as she tied her other leg in position. “Really? Well can we do that a bit later, I want this
between us?” That was surprising to Patty. “Yeah, no problem. So, are you ready?” “Yes” Patty knelt
behind her. She rubbed her butt cheeks, massaging them, and more rubbing. Getting Lisa use to her
there so this was not a shock to her system. She slipped a hand gently between her legs, feeling how
damp she was. Patty slipped a finger inside Lisa`s exposed lips. She rubbed back and forth. Then
slowly sunk it in her, all the while Lisa was giving small moans. Patty moved closer and set the toy
between her butt cheeks. Lisa turned back, “Baby, if you want that, please use lube.” Patty almost
fainted. “Lisa, do you have a preference to where I should take you and where Ramses should take
you?” Lisa was trying to slow her breathing. “It is up to you!” Lisa was starting to catch on fire now.
Patty was really off her game of being in charge, “No, you choose, your fantasy.“ Lisa stopped most
of her moans, Patty thought she screwed it all up. “I know this sounds stupid, but would you mind if
you took my kitty,
and Ramses got my rear?” “Your wish is my command.”

Shivers spilled up Lisa`s back. She wiggled her butt a bit, turning to look at Patty, “Patty, take my
hot pussy!” Patty was not about to disappoint. She pulled back a bit, and then pressed the head
against her entrance. Lisa let out a low moan. She toyed with it at her entrance, then stuck it fully
in. Lisa came almost instantly. Patty started to thrust nice and hard for about a minute. Sinking it
deep in Lisa and then adjusting the tightness of it. She picked up taking Lisa to sexual bliss again,
slamming her hard and pulling almost completely out, then fully, and with force slamming it back
deep in her. Lisa was about to have a second orgasm rip through her. Patty was not relenting as she
took her to another orgasm. Lisa was straining against the restraints as the second orgasm smashed
headlong in to her, leaving her gripped tight in spasms that caused her to squirt. Patty felt and then
saw Lisa cum so heavy that she got sprayed. Lisa started to gasp, “Stoooo…… stop.. … please,…
stop…” Patty stopped immediately, as Lisa was trying to breathe. Patty waited, looking down, seeing
the strap-on buried in Lisa. Lisa was groaning and moaning, breathes being haggard gasps as her
body shook and spasmed from the orgasm. She slowly started to regain her breathing. Lisa relaxed a
bit, “Oh God you are truly amazing! Take a break, or I will have you there all night long. Wanna lube
me, maybe use your toy there, and then get Ramses?” Patty knew this was going to be an amazing
vacation. “Love too!” Patty pulled slowly out of her. Then got up and got the lube.

Patty came back into the room. Lisa was still breathing heavy. Patty moved next to her head, and
gave her a kiss on the cheek. Lisa turned, kissing her back, their lips joining, tongues searching and
then finding each other. A deep long kiss. Patty broke the kiss finally, as she was rubbing Lisa`s
back. Lisa looked down, then back at Patty, “Take my ass Patty, make it ready to be Ramses bitches
hole!” Patty was hit by a couple of tingles after that. Patty moved back behind her. She took the lube
and got ready to put some on her finger when, “Just lube the toy and take me Patty, allow me to be
an anal bitch please!” Lisa almost seemed out of control at the moment, her breath getting all rough
and raspy. Patty put lube on her toy, and pressed it against her. Patty almost came, as Lisa seemed
to command her sphincter to open up, swallowing the toy. Patty took that as a go and began a
merciless attack on her talented rear. Patty was is heaven and watched as Lisa was working up a
fever pitch as another orgasm was closing in on her. Patty loved watching her squirm below her, the
body twisting and spasming under her control. Lisa was trying to say something again, “Ssss, ssppp
ooooooooooo, ooohhh stoooop.” Patty had already slowed. Lisa was gasping. “Aaaaaawww God your
great!” Gasping, breaths strained, voice sounding a bit weak. Lisa moved a bit in the restraints,
moaning still. “Please, pull out!” More heavy breaths, then “Get Ramses!” Patty was almost out and
she gently fully removed herself. Perspiration poured off Lisa, leaving puddles surrounding her.
Patty got up and removed the strap-on, then went to retrieve Ramses. Mike looked up, as Patty came
out. “What are you two doing in there?” Patty grinned at him, “You will find out soon enough. Time
for Ramses now!” Ramses looked at Patty when he heard his name. Ramses was sniffing the air, and
his tail was in high gear.



She took him to the weight room. Ramses lurched from Patty, going straight to licking Lisa, which
caught her off guard. She started to moan from it instantly. Ramses was already sticking out of his
sheath. Patty could tell that Lisa just wanted to be taken in a bad way. Her hands twisting in the
bonds, and her legs trying to break free. Patty just asked, not positive if she was reading her right,
“Ready to get taken?” Lisa only shook her head yes. Patty pulled back Ramses, and help him mount
her. Patty guided his cock to her still open anus. Ramses felt a nice warm hole to make his. He
slammed into her hard. Lisa slammed her eyes closed, the pleasure of his size, and the insane speed
at which he took her, pulling the orgasm back upon her quickly. Lisa was astounded at how totally
effected she was from this situation, orgasming so much already, as she met new orgasms as her
body was riding one after another.

The dog adjusted his position, and started to take her good and hard. His speed helping to take her
breath. Ramses took her as his, not slowing as he was as deep in her as possible. Lisa was almost
hoarse from all her moans and groans, and now almost screaming as her body convulsed in harder
and harder spasms. Mike came in, hearing her tortured voice. Seeing his dog, taking her, he looked
at Patty, grinning as he watched her lose herself in her pleasure. Patty knelt in front of Mike and
pulled his cock out. She took him deep in her mouth, as Mike watched Lisa taken so hard by Ramses.
So much stimulation for them all, that Patty started to cum, trying to control herself as she started to
deep throat Mike. Mike was groaning, his senses filled with all the happenings around him. Lisa was
far from this world, her mind filled with a magical world that had she had been taken to, having so
many orgasms. Mike clutched Patty`s head, preparing to fill her delightful mouth with his cream.

Lisa suddenly, pulled away from her wonderful world as she felt the knot push in her, then the heat
of his cum flood her, sending her flying off to her world again. Mike clenched tightly, trying not to
lose his balance as he erupted in Patty`s mouth, almost causing him to fall due to such a strong
orgasm hitting him. As Mike`s cum splashed in her mouth, Patty felt her orgasm slam her grabbing
Mike hard to keep from losing her balance. It was too much and they ended up collapsing to the
floor, both breathing hard, getting rocked by the after effects of cuming so intensely. Ramses held
on tight, as Lisa`s body was covered in perspiration, her body twitching and spasms rocking her.

Patty finally got up, and went to Lisa`s side. Mike got up and went to complete dinner. After several
long minutes Ramses finally slid from her back, and his cock popped out of her. Lisa could finally
return to earth, as her orgasm was starting to subside. Patty was releasing her bonds, rubbing her
limbs to ensure good blood flow. Patty fully removed them all from her, helped her lay on the floor,
and making it easier to breath. Slowly Lisa returned, spasms slowed, and her mind returning to the
room. Patty was there for her, finally able to help her sit on the bench, since her legs were like
rubber. Lisa reached out and held Patty, “Thank you, thank you so much.” Lisa`s voice was hoarse,
and her throat felt very dry. “Water please.” Patty got up and brought her a cold glass of water,
helping to ensure she did not spill it. Finally Lisa decided she could stand. Patty helped her to the
bathroom and brought her clothes to her. They came out together and went to the dining room. Mike
looked back smiling, “Hope you had fun? Dinner is about ten minutes from being done. Have a seat
and your drinks are in place”

~~~~

Mike continued to  get  dinner  ready as  Patty  and Lisa sat  at  the table.  They could smell  the
wonderful aromas from the kitchen, and both looked at each other with huge grins. Patty spoke first,
“I wish we had known more of each other, especially since we were `best friends’.” Patty doing the
finger quotes as she spoke. “Think of all the fun we missed out on.” “Well we can`t change the past,
but we know now. So let’s explore while we can, okay?” Lisa said, thinking how this was not what
she ever dreamed her sex life could be like. Patty quietly told Lisa that Mike had also wanted to see
them play using the strap-on, and she knew he had several fantasies he wanted to explore with her.



Mike brought over a couple of dishes, blowing them away, setup like a fine restaurant. He returned
to the kitchen, and announced the main dish, “I have salmon with a fine butter and herb sauce for
the main entree.” The two ladies looked at each other and gave him an approving ovation. Mike took
his seat and they all started to eat. Much small talk about his wonderful meal, talk of the beautiful
area and cabins. They finally finished his grand meal, and started to talk more openly. Patty asked
Mike if he minded their little adventure. “Hell no!” You both seemed to have a lot of fun.” Lisa
grinned at Patty. “So, I hear you have a lot of fantasies to live out yet. So while me and Patty clean
up the kitchen and dining room, you go find a big bowl and a bunch of three by five cards. You write
down your fantasies on the cards and fold them once, after put them in the bowl. Then every day we
will pull out at least one, so we can keep you happy, as long as you keep making us fine meals.” “Oh
yes, that sounds great!” Patty piped in. Mike thought for a second, if that. “So you say that all I need
to do is keep making you wonderful meals, and you two will help make my fantasies a reality?” Lisa
expected an ecstatic yes, “That is right,does that not suit you?” Mike looked lost, then said “I really
appreciate that, it is just, no one has ever done something so nice for me as you two are offering.”
Lisa felt sorry for him, realizing he must have had a rough life, Patty realizing the same. Patty looked
at Lisa, then to Mike, “No, we would be honored to do that for you. You have been an excellent host
to me and I am sure Lisa will see that also. So go to the living room and get the fantasies written
down and when we are done we will join you. Mike thanked them, and was shoo’d away so they
could clean up.

The lady`s got the kitchen and dinning room all straightened up and clean. They finally went in to
the living room where Mike was. There was a bowl sitting in front of him, with several cards in it. He
was busy writing one out as they came in. He finished writing it, folded it, and placed the card in the
bowl. Lisa sat down on a chair facing Mike and Patty sat next him. They all looked at each other.
Patty started, “Please understand, I am doing this because I appreciate everything you have done
and you have made so many of my fantasies happen. Several you did not realize that you made
happen. I want to return some for you. Lisa is happy to help out and really appreciates what you
have allowed her to do already. So you cook the meals, and we will make your dreams come true. Is
that okay with you?” Mike was still amazed at the deal they wanted. “Hmmmm, lets see, I say no and
who knows what happens. Or I say yes, and well my dreams come to life with the help of two
gorgeous women. So yes it is!” The two women smiled. Lisa stood up and grabbed the bowl. She
mixed up the cards. Then raised it above Patty`s head, told her to pick out a card and hand it to her.
Patty grabbed a card and then handed it to Lisa. She put down the bowl and sat back down in her
chair. She opened the card, and read it allowed. “One lady is tied to the table in the living room.
Man takes woman from behind, making love to her pleasure. After he cums with her, the second lady
shall take her next, as the man takes her mouth next.” Lisa set the card down. “Okay, so tie one of us
to the coffee table and you get to make love to the one tied down. So which one of us is tied down?”
Mike shrugged his shoulders and Patty chimed in. “I am still rather sore from Ramses so can you be
tied down Lisa?” Lisa agreed to do that. Patty thanked her, got up and got them all some more to
drink. They talked to each other about their lives, filling Mike in on the long friendship. They talked
for quite some time. Lisa excused herself and went to the bathroom. Patty continued to chat with
Mike. Mike got up and used the bathroom in his room. Lisa came back and sat down again. Patty still
there, realized she would need to start things happening. Mike returned and sat back down. they all
chatted for a few more minutes, and Patty got for her turn. Lisa and Mike were chatting pretty well
when she came back into the room. Lisa and Mike saw her holding the strap-on and the straps. Mike
grinned and looked at Lisa. She stood up and started to remove her clothes. Mike quickly cleared the
table. Patty handed Mike two of the straps. Lisa removed all her clothing and knelt at the table. Mike
looked at her, “God you truly are beautiful. Each of you are delicious in your own ways.” Lisa was
already nervous about being nude in front of them, now she felt very much on display. Patty asked
Mike to strip and he asked her to join him. They both removed their clothes quickly.



Once Mike and Patty had undressed they proceeded to secure Lisa to the table. Lisa watched Mike
tie her wrists to the sides of the coffee table. Mike checked to make sure each was not too tight, or
that it was pinching her. Satisfied, Mike got up and moved behind Lisa getting next to Patty. They
whispered for a bit. Lisa could her them, but could not make out what they were saying. Patty got up
and left the room. Lisa was a bit nervous. Mike was between her legs and was rubbing her back and
butt. Nothing really sexual about it, but it got her juices flowing. Patty walked back in and knelt next
to Lisa`s head. “Baby, I am going to blindfold you and this should magnify all your feelings.Your
orgasms will be insane. So if you are ready, let me know, and I will put this on you, then we will get
started.” Lisa looked around, her breathing was already increasing with everything going on. She
looked Patty in the eye, seeing a very calm and caring look. Lisa suddenly felt more at easy. Lisa
looked back towards Mike, whom was still caressing her skin, then up at Patty again. “Yeah, I am
ready. Go ahead, make my fireworks explode!” Lisa said in a lusty voice. Patty gently placed the
blindfold on her and secured it. Patty moved back by Mike and they were rubbing her skin, a gentle
touches against her clit and the lips of her pussy.

Their hands rubbed her her lower back, the upper inside of her thighs, and around her butt. Lisa
was breathing very heavy, feeling their hands touching and rubbing her. Patty moved a hand to the
lips of her pussy and began to trace them. Patty stayed around her lips, caressing them and rubbing
them. Mike brought a hand to the area of her clit, rubbing the area, touching the clit at times, and
ignoring it other times. Lisa was feeling her body start to respond deeply to the touches. Mike
focused his attention more and more on the clit itself, as his other hand rubbed her butt. Patty felt
the juices start to run out of Lisa, as her other hand worked the other side of her butt centering
towards Lisa`s anus. Lisa was breathing very heavy, moaning, trying to fight the feelings that were
enveloping her. Lisa was wanting to beg for relief, but tried to stave off the urges. Patty started to
press a finger gently into her pussy, entering her just about an inch. Lisa let out a groan, and her
body shook from it, as Mike focus all of his attention on her clit with his one hand. Patty started to
massage directly on Lisa`s anus, depressing her muscles, letting it add to the feelings. Lisa was now
biting her lip to keep from speaking out to beg for Mike to take her hard and fast. Patty gently
started to thrust her finger in and out only an inch. Lisa has getting so wet with this attention,
leaving her grasping for her breath, wanting badly to beg for relief, but not willing to sound like a
slut. Patty slide her finger in a little more and continued the thrusting. Mike picked up a bottle of
lube and drizzled it on Patty`s finger at Lisa`s backdoor.

Lisa`s moans were constant. Her body was electrified with the touching happening too as her body
screamed to her for release. Patty smiled at Mike, sliding her finger fully into Lisa, then pulling it
out and doing the shallow thrusts in her pussy again, all the while she worked the lube around her
anus, causing it to open up. Mike`s hand was rubbing away at her clit, as she was moaning louder
and louder. Lisa gasped for air in between her moans. She was going nuts, the teasing was driving
her thru the roof and she could feel her juices trickle down the inside of her thighs. Patty nodded her
head and gestured for Mike to get ready, mouthing a few words along with it. Mike moved gently
while keeping his fingers on her clit. Patty shifted to give him access. Mike got ready to take her.
Patty started to play with the lips of Lisa`s pussy again, spreading them and then sliding her finger
between them. Patty very quietly whispered to Mike as they maintained playing with Lisa.

Mike positioned himself one more time and held his cock out to enter Lisa. Patty rubbed in between
her lips again, about to make Lisa scream to just be taken hard and now! Lisa was senseless with her
need to feel his cock in her. Patty spread Lisa`s lips one more time and Mike sunk his cock deep in
her when that happened, causing Lisa to explode in one massive orgasm. Mike held tight on to her
hips as her body thrashed from the orgasm. Lisa babbled aloud as she lost herself in the mind
shattering orgasm. Patty watched in awe and want as Lisa came so hard. Mike saw her start to come
back to reality, and took that as a sign to take her, thrusting her hard and fast. Lisa quickly leveled



off and started to launch towards her next orgasm. Mike was already about to cum having watched
Lisa being deprived of an orgasm and then making it explode on her. He was trying to hold off. Lisa
was struggling against her body as it took her again. Mike felt her body squeeze hard on his cock,
and he lost it. Lisa suddenly felt his cum blast in her, amplifying her orgasm. Lisa was lost, as light
filled her eyes and noise of her breathing filled her ears. She felt like she was in orgasmic heaven,
then suddenly all feelings started to pull away, the light went dark, and her heart beat silenced.
Patty tried to see what had happened. Mike pulled out, her fell forward and could feel her breathing.
Patty realized that she had passed out and untied her. Mike got up, helped take her to a bed and laid
her down. Mike got some damp towels at Patty`s request. Patty took care of her and wiped her down
with the damp cloth. Mike got them some drinks of water. While he watched her sleeping, he
thought of how much better it was then his fantasy.

~~~~

Mike watched Patty lay down next to Lisa. He whispered to her, “You want to have a little fun?”
Using his fingers to signal quote around fun. Patty looked over at Mike thoughtfully, “Yeah, what do
you have in mind?” Mike responded, “Let`s talk in the living room, so she can rest.” They both
quietly left the room, closing the door. They went to the living room and sat on the couch. “So what
are you in the mood for, or able to handle? I know you are sore, so I don`t want you to feel
obligated.” Patty nodded understanding him, “Well what I want, and what I can probably can to do,
are two different things. Would you be willing to try some dp with me and Ramses?” Mike looked at
her kind of lost. “Umm, dp?” Patty laughed a bit, “Yeah, you lay down and I squat over you, allowing
you in my kitty. I hold still and have Ramses take me in my rear. Does that sound like fun?” Patty
gave him a sly grin after saying that. Mike was surprised at the idea and intrigued on the feeling of
it. “Wow! You think that is possible without getting a person to help him mount you and guide him in
your butt?” Patty was thinking on it too. “Well if I reach around and guide him in, I guess the only
part maybe getting him to mount me.” Mike thought about this and said they could try, but Ramses
would need stimulation to make him ready. “Okay, so I will get him ready and you get on your back.
Then I will squat over you and hope I can get him to mount right away. Hmm, I better lube up a bit
too!” Mike laughed, “yeah make the beginning easier on you.” Patty went and got ready. Mike
retrieved Ramses and brought some food out to Lisa`s dogs.

They met back in the living room. Lisa was still asleep, so they decided to try Patty`s wish. Mike sat
down next to Patty, as she started to play with Ramses sheath. She was talking to Ramses very kind,
but excitably. Mike sat there listening to her and looking at Patty`s body. After a few minutes and
Ramses trying to hump her hand, Patty asked Mike to lay on his back. Next Patty turned over and
lowered herself on to Mike`s cock, feeling it slide deep into her. She encouraged Ramses to get
between Mikes legs, and he did slowly. Mike was able to get the leash and tug him towards her butt.
A couple of hard tugs and Ramses realized he was expected to mount her. He looked a bit and
hopped up on her back. Moving forward he felt something pulling his cock forward. Patty grasped
him and pulled him towards her anus. She took a quick breath and pushed his cock against her
rectum. Ramses felt the tip of his cock enter into a warm hole and he pushed hard.

Sliding in a couple of inches, he moved his legs and shoved himself full in. Patty gasped at Ramses
taking of her and feeling Mike deep inside her too. Ramses took off thrusting away, his cock was
starting to grow. Mike started to feel the increase in pressure and her body shifting back and forth
with Ramses thrusts. Mike was beginning to moan, but was far behind Patty, who had reached out
and grabbed the carpet to help stabilize herself. Ramses was pounding away at her. Mike could feel
his cock register the changes in pressure as Ramses went in and out. The pressure was increasing
quickly for Mike as Ramses grew inside of her. Patty was losing herself to an overwhelming orgasm
that was taking a hold of her. Her breathing was rough and gasping at times, as she felt like she
would burst. But the pressure was so wonderful, as her clit was being pressed against Mike and her



g-spot was under pressure also. Patty was almost delirious as she was taken so wildly. Mike knew he
would not last long like this. He felt a sudden massive increase in pressure. Patty let out a low and
deep guttural moan as Ramses slammed his knot in her.

Patty was feeling herself have an explosive orgasms. Mike could feel the pulse of the dogs cock
spasming as it shot its loads into Patty. Mike was feeling his orgasm coming on strong. Patty on top
of him, spasming as though she was being electrocuted. Her twitches causing her to move on his
dick and the pulse of the dog inside her at the same time finally took Mike to a massive orgasm. He
was shooting so hard inside of Patty that his dick hurt on the inside after he came from the power of
him ejaculating. Patty feeling both of them cuming in her, pushed her that much stronger to orgasm
like never before. She could feel her own body cuming hard and squirting again and again.

They stayed together, all dealing with their powerful orgasms that lasted so long. Mike was stuck
where  he  was  and  still  feeling  the  spasms  around  his  cock  maintained  him hard.  Patty  was
incoherent as she was falling through her orgasm, coming back down from her high, as Ramses
started to finally shrink in her. Patty slow regained her senses as she felt Ramses suddenly slip out
and then unmounted her. They both giggled, holding each other, when suddenly they heard hands
clapping. They both looked over towards the kitchen, where Lisa stood looking at them and clapping.
“You two are so damn hot!” They finally decided to get up as Lisa came over to them, helping Patty
up. Mike slowly got on to his feet. They looked at each other and started to laugh again. They got
something to drink and all went into Mike`s bedroom. They got cleaned up in his bathroom and
retired together to his bed, promising to have as much fun as today. Mike hopped up, ran outside,
and brought in Lisa`s dogs. Once they were comfy and had fresh water and food, he returned to the
bed. He again was in heaven, since he was the meat in the sandwich of two beautiful women. They
slowly fell asleep.

~~~~

Mike laid in bed dreaming. No bad dreams, but plenty that kept him aroused. The next dream
started. He was sitting in the living room and Lisa walked over to him. They were both naked, she
knelt in front of him and took his cock in her mouth. His cock was very hard, he felt her holding him,
as she started to suck on him. In his dream, she pushes his legs further apart. He watched her
sucking on him so good. Suddenly Lisa moved a bit and he felt a tongue on his balls. He looked at
Lisa, as she was looking at him grinning. He could not figure out what was going on. He could feel a
tongue on his balls and then each one being sucked into a mouth. He was looking down at Lisa,
everything started to change. He realized the he was in bed and he was looking at the ceiling. The
feelings were still there. He jerked his head up, looking down. Oh God! Lisa was off to the side, she
was sucking, in an up and down motion on his cock. And there was Patty, down between his legs,
playing with his balls. Lisa lifted up upon seeing him. “Good morning sleepy head. Hope we are not
bothering you?” She said with a wicked grin, and then took him back in her mouth. Mike was
speechless, watching them going to town on him. His body was responding to all the attention he
was receiving and the visual of these two naked woman was going to put him over the top quickly.
The way Lisa sucked on him, going down far on him, and allow her teeth to lightly scrape every so
often. While at the same time Patty was licking his balls and taking them in her mouth was driving
Mike wild.

His breathing quickly increasing in speed. Patty had a bit of lube for him, and started to work a
finger in him. as Lisa stared to deep throat him. Mike was almost to the point of no return. and then
the finger slipped inside of him. “I gonna cum!” Mike gasped. Both ladies were ready for the reward,
as Lisa backed off a bit, Mike shot his first load into her mouth and more quickly followed. After
Mike finished cuming Patty cleaned Mikes cock of any residual cum on it. Lisa laid down on one side
of him, Patty moved up on the other. “Morning, how was your sleep?” Lisa said with a grin. Mike just



started to laugh, eventually responding with “Wonderful, thank you.” They all laid together chatting
a bit.

Somehow the conversation went to Lisa`s dog Baxter, the poodle she had. Patty could not figure out
how she had fun with him. Lisa explained that his size made him really fast at his thrust and that
they did it missionary. “He may not be big, but his speed and the fact of me holding him as needed
makes him a lot of fun.” Patty looked at her a bit. “So it is more how he does it, not a size thing.
Okay, I guess I can see that.” Lisa quickly replied, “And, his knot can slide out. So he is great for a
quick f**k.” Patty and Mike started to giggle. Lisa joined them, final asking Patty “You want to try?”
Patty was caught off guard a second. Looking at Mike, then back at Lisa, “Only if you two stay here
and help if I need it. Sorry, the bondage part forces me to do it, so this would be a lot different.”
“Baby, I would love to help you. If you want, we could tie you to the bed if you really want it?” Lisa
responded. Mike added “I would love to help and see Baxter make you his. So, it is up to you.” Patty
thought for a minute. “Okay, I will do it. And yes, tie me down. But, no blindfold this time.”

Mike went and retrieved the straps and returned. He handed a pillow to Lisa, and she was lost as to
why. “What is this for?” “To lift her hips.” Mike responded. “Don`t need that, he is not tall enough.”
They tied her spread eagle to the bed. They made sure she was okay. “Yes, go head and start.” Patty
responded. Lisa leaned down and gave a nipple a hard tug with her teeth and left to go get Baxter
then. “Did you want anything else or whatever?” Mike asked Patty. “Ummmm, I may ask you to stick
your cock in my mouth Baby. But if I need something, I will let you know.” Mike just looked at her,
saying, “Just name it.” Lisa came back in with Baxter. She put him up on the bed between Patty`s
legs. He sniffed right for her lovely little entrance. He licked her slowly, tentatively, acting as though
he was not sure he should be doing it. Lisa petted him and gave him encouragement. Baxter started
to lick more energetically.  He began to go deep after her honey, leaving Patty pulling on her
restraints. It was then that Mike noticed how much it amplified her response to sex. Baxter was not
long on licking and quickly mounted her. Lisa quickly grabbed the socks on his front paws as they
had started to come off. Baxter held up for a moment and then Lisa guided him to Patty`s entrance.
Patty moaned as his first thrust hit her. Lisa moved her hand clear, as Baxter finished entering her
hard. His hips were moving at an amazing speed as he made Patty his. Patty immediately went into
orbit by this fast thrusting of Baxter.

Mike watched in amazement as Baxter thrust at mach 1 into Patty. Lisa leaned down and started to
suck on Patty`s breasts and Mike decided to join in. Patty was in a state of bliss and quickly hitting
her orgasm. Baxter was feeling incredible to her, she could feel him growing inside her, realizing his
knot was already in her, and it was getting big. Baxter suddenly slammed harder into her as Patty
realized that her body was cuming and she was feeling him in such a different way. She finally fell
into her orgasm with all abandon. Lisa and Mike helping by making love to her breasts. She lost
herself in the pleasure like never before. Fully feeling the dominance that dog had on her. She was
in heaven, cuming, and losing all track of time, finally coming back after Baxter had gotten off her.

~~~~

Mike went into the kitchen to get brunch ready. Lisa helped Patty get cleaned up. They both finally
came into the dining room. Mike asked them to have a seat and served them. As they were eating
Mike told them about his plan to have them taken at the same time. He would not tell them much,
but did tell them that it would be beyond hot. Both women were very anxious about it and tried to
ask lots of questions. Mike refused to answer their questions. Finally, when they were all done Mike
lead them into the living room. Patty looked straight at Mike, ” Tell me or I am not going to do it.”
Mike grinned back as he walked to the bedroom. ” Really? You wanna miss out on this?” Patty
thought for a moment, then said she was dying to know. Mike laughed, returning a few minutes
later. Mike asked, “Okay whose first?” Lisa jumped up from the couch. “Me!”



Lisa removed her robe and Mike had her bend over the coffee table. Mike quickly secured her legs.
“Okay Patty, kneel on the other side of table, leaning over towards Lisa.” Patty did as she was told,
and got ready for what was to come. Mike quickly secured her legs to the table. Next, he secured
their hands to each other. Mike stood back admiring his work. Secured both ladies to the table with
their hands secured to each other. Next, he put a gag on each lady. They were both breathing heavy.
Mike went outside and got Ramses and Lucky. He brought Ramses over to Lisa, and took Lucky over
to Patty’s side. He let the dogs go. He went to the kitchen and grabbed a drink. He returned and sat
on the couch.

Mike watched the two dogs licking their pussies out. Both ladies moaned and twisted as they felt the
tongues entering them. Holding each other’s hands, and looking at what was happening to their
friend was making them that much hotter. Patty saw Ramses mount Lisa. The look on her face as the
dog took her. Her face showing all her responses to his cock entering her and then slamming deep
into her. Then her face showing her lust as he started to thrust hard at her. Patty loosing track as
soon as she felt Lucky enter her, then slam home. Lisa saw her surprise, and her orgasm hit her
hard.

Mike got up. Walked over to the door, turned back to them, “I will see you in a little while. I need to
take care of some work.” He left out the door.

Mike walked down to the boat after closing the door solidly. Walking onto the pier Mike heard the
familiar sound of a four legged friend approaching from behind. Mike turned curious as to which dog
was coming to check things out. Baxter was trotting over towards him having obviously regained his
energy from his early morning workout. Mike decided to take Baxter with him while he went out to
do his daily chores. Both of them got onto the boat and shortly thereafter left.

Meanwhile, Patty and Lisa stared at each other in utter disbelief. Each wanting to say something to
the other, but their gags prevented that from happening. Their shock was worn away as the two
dogs continued to use them relentlessly. Both fell back into their state of sexual bliss. Their eyes
refocusing on the other person’s facial expressions, muffled breathing, and reactions of the dog on
them. Low moans started to emit from Lisa as Ramses began to try and force his knot into her. Patty
almost came on the spot when she realized what was happening. Lisa’s moan suddenly changed as
Ramses successfully tied with her. Patty watched Lisa’s expressions change as her eyes rolled back
into her head as her eyelids followed behind slamming shut.

Patty was exhilarated to see the facial expressions and feel her grabbing and tugging at her arms
from the way they were secured together, causing Patty to be slammed by her own tsunami sized
orgasm. Unbeknownst to her, Lucky was just about to start forcing his knot into her.

Lisa was pulled somewhat back into the real world as she felt her arms being pulled on and nails
pressed hard into her skin. Lisa saw Patty’s massive orgasm taking her away as Lucky tied her. Lisa
watched Patty’s face as she went through her own orgasm, seeing Patty’s eyes reopen and focus on
Lisa with total sexual abandon.

Both women road out successive orgasms staying on the verge of reality and orgasmic abandon.
Lucky was the first one to slip out and unmounted Patty. He quickly began to lick her clean both
inside and out, forcing her into several more orgasms. Shortly Lucky walked over to his corner by
the kitchen, Ramses pulled out of Lisa. Ramses also cleaned up Lisa but did not spend as much time
cleaning up Lisa and only gave her one more orgasm.

Lisa and Patty both desperately gasped for air around the gags, when they suddenly heard two loud
clicks, as both gags loosened and then fell free. Both of them looked down at their gags laying on the



table and then back at each other as fresh air flooded their lungs. Once Patty had recovered enough
she started freaking out about Mike leaving. Lisa started laughing. Patty looked at her sternly and
said “What the hell is so damn funny? He’s left us here and may not return.” Lisa contained her
laughter, giggling as she responded “Of course he’s gonna return. We let him live out his fantasies
with us and this is the most sex he’s ever had other than his right hand.” Patty felt dumbfounded.
And  in  her  sheer  panic  of  being  abandoned  while  tied  down  she  had  forgotten  about  how
enthusiastic Mike was about everything that was going on. She had to laugh at herself and her
absurd thoughts.

They started talking about how exciting and exhilarating it was being taken by Lucky and Ramses
this time. They
continued discussing how much more powerfully their orgasms were while being taken together and
being able to see the other as they were taken at the same time.

Totally engulfed in their discussion, they both failed to notice Lucky walking up behind Lisa. Lisa, in
shock, sucked in a ton of air as Lucky started to lick her. Patty was taken aback by Lisa’s sudden
actions. Patty could see Lucky behind Lisa and knew he must have been licking her really good. She
intently watched the actions on display in front of her absorbing the scene as it played out. Lisa’s
groans and moans interlaced with her babbling of how good it felt as Lucky used his tongue on her,
provided Patty with an impressively erotic audio the left her wanting her own.

Lisa flickered in and out of her experience seeing how intently Patty watched as she was being
licked. Lisa knew she was about to be taken by the change in how Lucky was licking her. She was
quickly rewarded by feeling him suddenly mount her. By his second or third thrust she felt his cock
split her lips and enter her no more than two inches. Lucky quickly responded by sliding himself
fully into her. Lisa let out an earth trembling moan as she felt him take her so savagely, as Lucky
continued to take Lisa in his intense way.

Patty found herself totally absorbed in what was happening before her. Lisa was a loss as she fell
into a sea of orgasms. Lucky kept up his work making her his bitch. Hearing Lisa’s primal moans and
catching the sudden change in the way he was taking her, caused Patty to have an orgasm of her
own.

Lucky stopped his hard thrusting, having successfully tied with Lisa and started filling her with his
cum. Lisa was engulfed with wave after wave of orgasms while Lucky was so tightly lodged in her.

Patty was thoroughly engrossed with Lisa and Lucky mating directly in front of her, making her cum
a second time. This last orgasm was so strong that she squirted, catching Ramses attention visually
and by smell. Ramses got himself up and began wandering over to where Patty was tied. Patty was
transfixed by the two in front of her still locked together as Lisa’s body shook and spasmed by her
orgasms. Slowly Lucky began to shrink inside Lisa, gently bringing her back to reality.

Ramses took a detour, stopping by the kitchen to get some food out of his bowl and some water.
Luckily, Lucky finally pulled out of Lisa, walked a few feet away, laid down and started cleaning
himself. Lisa was fully coming back to her senses noticing how intently Patty was studying what was
going on. Lisa had an incredible grin attached to her face, having never orgasmed so hard before.
Patty was about to say something to Lisa when she suddenly felt a tongue lick her from her clit to
her sphincter, instead a moan erupted from her mouth as Ramses began his oral onslaught on her.
Patty was gasping and trying to breath as Ramses tongue pushed her towards an orgasm. Lisa was
enthralled, it now being her turn to watch her friend be taken.

Lisa was studying intently as Patty’s face emphasized the feeling rushing through her body. Lisa saw



Ramses quickly lunge on to Patty’s back and prepare to take her as he shifted and moved forward.
Lisa could see him attempting to gain entry into Patty. Patty’s eyes half open, were filled with lust,
engulfed  Lisa’s  vision  as  much  as  Ramses  movements  on  top  of  Patty.  She  could  see  the
unmistakable movement of Ramses starting to gain entry into Patty which brought an immediate
gasp from Patty’s lips. Ramses slammed forward hard into Patty. Lisa saw Patty’s eyes look like they
almost popped out of her head as her lungs tried to suck all the air out of the room.

Patty was finally able to utter out a few words “He is… uughh…in my…uugghh” gasping another
breath “ass.” Another hoarse breath “in my ass.” Patty fell back into deep guttural moans and gasps
for  air.  Lisa  immediately  felt  herself  on  the  verge  of  cuming,  Lisa  was  flooded by  what  was
transpiring in front of her as Patty went from intense shock to deep passion. Ramses maintained his
powerful thrust blatantly disregarding any wants or needs Patty may have. Lisa felt herself cum, as
she focused more and more on what was happening before of her. She suddenly realized that Patty
was squeezing her hand so hard as to cause her fingers to start to tingle.

Patty heard a large buzzing building in her ears, as Lisa image in front of her faded into a solid white
sea. The noise in her ears became deafening as the solid white vision slowly turned grey and then to
solid black. Lisa saw Patty’s body straining as an extremely battered breath was sucked into her her
body ending with her collapsing onto the table.

Lisa was mortified at first thinking Patty had died. She was at a loss for words focusing on Patty’s
limp body as Ramses continued his onslaught. She finally noticed that Patty was still breathing,
realizing that she must have passed out. Lisa watched as Ramses continued completely unphased by
Patty’s lack of response.

Lisa started giggling as her mind thought what a waste of Ramses pounding on Patty’s passed out
body when she still wanted to be taken. Lisa finished watching Ramses satisfy himself leaving her
wanting her own personal attention.

~~~~

Lisa watched Ramses make Patty his, seeing him slam hard into Patty’s body. Ramses tightly held
her as he began to fill  Patty’s ass with his cum. As she laid there watching all  this, Lisa was
imagining it was her Ramses was using.

The front door suddenly swung open, Lisa looked to see who was coming in and saw Mike standing
there with a large grin on his face. Mike knelt down next to Lisa admiring a desperate look of lust on
her face. Mike looked over at Ramses emptying himself into Patty. Turning back to Lisa, “Are you
jealous?” Lisa had trouble looking him straight in the eye and nodded yes. Mike thought for a second
and  then  asked  Lisa  “Would  you  like  me  to  get  Lucky?”  Lisa  looked  down  and  nodded  her
affirmation. Mike knew Lisa was in an extremely aroused state and asked her “What do you want
him to do to you?” Lisa thought she knew what Mike wanted to hear and responded with, “Whatever
you want him to do.” “No. I want to know what you need him to do to you right now.” Lisa heart was
pounding in her ears, she bit her lip for a second, finally releasing what she did not want to admit,
“please lube my butt and have Lucky take it immediately.” Her voice was totally silken with absolute
blind lust.

Mike got up quickly procured some lube from his bedroom. Mike came back between her legs,
putting lube on her anus, he used a finger to work the lube in her. Lisa was watching Ramses on top
of Patty moaning as Mike worked his finger in and out of her. Lisa didn’t notice Lucky walk over and
begin to investigate what Mike was doing.



Mike completed getting Lisa ready and turned his attention to Lucky. He started stroking Lucky’s
sheath. Mike finally saw Lucky’s cock sticking out of his sheath about an inch and a half. Without
warning he helped Lucky mount her back and guided his dick straight to her tight little anus. Lisa
suddenly felt Lucky’s weight on her back and quickly felt his cock press into her desired location.
She gasped and then a low moan erupted from her as Lucky took her fully. Mike stepped back away,
watching as Lucky took his bitch hard. Mike could see Lisa’s fully engulfed face of extreme pleasure
as her body reverberated Lucky’s thrust.

Patty started to come back, catching her breath and opening her eyes slowly as her senses told her
that Ramses was still on her and filling her. Her ears focus on Lisa’s lust filled moans as her eyes
flare open bringing Lisa’s joyful moans into vision.

Lisa was in heaven as she was so beastly taken by Lucky, almost having an out of body experience
from it. Lisa was focusing on her breathing so she would not pass out herself. Patty was drawn into
what was happening to Lisa and Ramses dick still shooting into her, quickly bring her back into a
euphoric state. Mike moved silently around watching the scene unfold in front of him and removing
his  clothes at  the same time.  Patty  could feel  Ramses starting to slide out  of  her and finally
unmounting her. As Ramses walked away she watched Lisa orgasming in front of her as Lucky
continued his savage thrust into her. Patty suddenly heard Mike behind her say, “Can I have some
fun now?”

Patty was happily pulled out of her euphoria upon hearing Mikes voice, it took her mind a few
seconds to register what he said, she nodded her head and a dry raspy “Yes!” came from her lips.
Mike got  down between her legs,  took himself  and rubbed the lips  between her legs.  Patty’s
responded, “No! Do me where Ramses was.” Was followed by a lust filled, “PLEASE!” Lisa was
feeling Lucky’s knot knocking at her back door. She tried to relax her best to allow him full access.
She began to feel his knot entering her more and more. She was frighting to squelch her orgasms to
take him fully in. Finally she was rewarded as she felt his knot pop inside her and his cock and knot
beginning to grow. She felt his hot cum start to shoot into her and throwing her straight into a
massive orgasm.

Mike sank deep into Patty’s rear just as Lisa emitted an orgasmic “OH!” Patty was immediately sent
into an orgasm of her own. Mike focuses on pleasuring Patty so that he did not cum too fast. Patty
was in heaven watching her girlfriend going from orgasm to orgasm as Mike did her deep in her
behind. Time stopped to exist for both Patty and Lisa as they went into their orgasmic states. Mike
had trouble not cuming quickly, as he was feeling Patty’s rectum squeezing his dick as her body
spasmed with her orgasms. Mike finally surrendered to his needs and Patty’s wants by releasing his
load deep inside her.

~~~~

They all ventured to the bedroom to take a nap after an exhaustive started to the day. The three of
them quickly fell a sleep without any games starting.

Mike was first to awaken, quietly getting out of bed and making his way to the kitchen. Once there
he grabbed himself some orange juice and sat at the dining room table. He started thinking about
everything that had been transpiring and was worried about the possibility of a tenuous situation
happening soon. He was thinking how everything had been to achieve lots of orgasms and as much
carnal fun as possible without any safety concerns or personal feelings about what they were doing.
Mike sat there contemplating how to bring this up with Patty and Lisa with concern and a caring
want to continue their relationships and hopefully move them forward. Mike continued to sit at the
table by himself, thinking about everything and waiting for them to get up.



Mike decided to make a late afternoon lunch since he was hungry and he figured that the two girls
would be hungry when they woke also. Mike did his best thinking when he was cooking and set
about fixing a nice lunch. He set to putting together a nice salad with all of the fixings and place that
in the refrigerator. He walked out the door to the garden grabbing a few handfuls of green beans
from the plants, bringing them back into the house, trimming them up and placing them in the
steamer. Next he grabbed a large skillet, put some butter in it and heated it up. He grabbed a bunch
of fish fillets and lightly dredged them in flour, then got ready to fry them in the skillet. Mike always
liked the taste of the fish from the lake. All the while Mike was cooking up this scrumptious meal, his
mind worked at dealing with his concerns. He checked the beans quickly to see how done they were
and then placed the fillets in the skillet to cook.

Patty  stirred  from her  sleep.  Patty  first  smelled  something  that  she  could  not  quite  identify,
stretching herself she got out of bed feeling rather hungry. She slipped on her rode and slapped Lisa
on the butt “Come on lazy bones. Get out of bed. Something smells good to eat.” Patty left the
bedroom and went to investigate what was good to eat. Lisa wiggled around in the bed a little bit,
then the smells from the kitchen grabbed her attention. She had seen Patty leave with her robe on
so Lisa decided to throw something on herself. She pulled out a long T shirt and a sexy little red
thong. She looked at herself in the mirror and played with her hair for a few minutes until her
stomach took control and led her to the kitchen.

Patty greeted Mike and looked at what he was cooking on the stove as Mike continued to cook. Patty
asked, “I can see its fish. But why does it smell so different from what I get at the store?” Mike
responded, “Well, these fish were caught in the lake outside and I quickly cleaned the fish and
filleted them and put them in the freezer to hold their flavor. These are fresh fish. They taste nothing
like what you get from a fish farm.” Patty took a deep sniff as the fish finished cooking and said, “Its
really amazing they don’t have that fish smell to them. What sort of fish are they?” Mike pointed at
the rather large fillets laying on some paper towels, “Those there are Pan fish and these thicker
fillets in the skillet are Large Mouth bass. I coated them with a little flour, cooking them in butter
and adding a little bit of salt n pepper. And just like this, removing them for us to eat.” Mike placed
the bass fillets onto the paper towels and grabbing a platter, he placed them on it. Patty sat down at
the table as Mike put the food out for them to eat. As Mike was about to sit, Lisa made her way into
the dining room.

Patty quickly grabbed some of the green beans and then one piece of bass and one piece of pan fish.
Patty licked her lips and looked up at Mike and asked, ” Where is the tarter sauce?” Visually you
could see Mike respond as if someone had just slapped him. “Umm, please try it first before you try
to cover up the flavor of the fish.” Patty looked down at the piece of bass noting the light goldern
coating across the surface of the fish, with the tip of her fork she pulled the piece of fish easily away
from the rest of the fillet. She put the piece of fish on her fork and put it gently in her mouth. She
slowly tried to chew it but found the fish falling apart within her mouth. She was surprised at the
flavor, not having that typical fishy taste and the fish being moist and savory. She swallowed that
piece of fish and quickly put another in her mouth. She found it did not have that dry or rubbery
texture to it. After the second bite she found that she had no desire to put anything on the fish.

Patty looked to Mike saying, “I’ve never had fish that tasted so clean and not have that nasty flavor
to it.” Mike nodded his head as he ate some of his fresh green beans. Patty saw Lisa’s expression as
she tasted the fish, looking a little skeptical at first, turn into a look of delicious food. They all ate
their lunch, but the two girls could sense something was on Mikes mind.

This time Lisa and Patty got up, started cleaning the table and kitchen. They told Mike it was the
least they could do for another fine meal. Mike stayed at the table hoping that the impending
conversation would go as he wished instead of going awry. The two girls quickly finished cleaning



the areas and Mike asked them to have a seat at the table with him.

Patty sat down and then said, “So, are we trying another one of your fantasies?” Mike was a little
slow to responsed and then said, “I was hoping we could talk and maybe air out some things.” Lisa
chimed in, “Did one of us do something wrong? Or what’s going on?” Mike sat there thinking for a
moment, knowing this was already not starting out like he planned. “No. Nothing like that. It’s just
something I feel I need to say, hope you agree with.” They both looked at him and nodded. Both of
them similarly thought that something was either drastically wrong or he was calling an end to all
their fun.

Mike took a breath and then, speaking slowly and deliberately, said “This has been so much fun with
the both of you and I really want to thank you for everything that you have allowed me to do with
you all.” Patty slightly sank in her chair and sadly thought to herself that everything was ending.
Mike continued, “I really have grown very fond of the both of you and I wish for our relationship to
continue. But I feel we’ve been more just having fun and not spending any time getting to know each
other. I hope that you two also wish to get to know me and we can become more friends and not just
people who play around together.” Mike let out a sigh having said mostly what he wanted.

Lisa broke the silence, “Ya, I’d actually really appreciate that.” Mike felt a sigh of relief. Patty
agreed stating, “Ya that would be really nice and it might make our adventures that much more
exciting.” Mike responded, “Great, would you like to sit out on the back porch and chat for awhile?”
They all agreed and went and sat out there in the nice cool air. They ended up chatting for several
hours discussing everything from their first boyfriends and his first girlfriend, to things that they had
done in they’re lives, and just about anything that came to mind. It had gotten dark and they decided
to go inside and have a small snack.

They talked a little bit more at the table. They were all having a good time getting to really know
each other and they could all feel some tension lift from around the room. First Mike, and then Patty
noticed Lisa pull away from the conversation. Patty asked Lisa if everything was okay. A sly smile
invoked Lisa’s face and she responded with, “I’m glad to get this out in the open, but I’m rather
horny and was wondering if just the three of us might go play in the bed together?” They all grinned
and Patty remarked, “I could use a nice love making session with the both of you.” Lisa removed her
T shirt quickly and yelled, “Last one in bed is last to have an orgasm.” They all bolted for the
bedroom laughing and giggling and they went to the bed.


